
VIII. Method of Assessment 

Students will once again be assessed by their participation in the 
analyzing and interpreting of different sources regarding the Attack on Pearl 
Harbor, especially FOR's Pearl Harbor Speech . They will then also be assessed on the 
letter they write at the end of the lesson. The students will write a letter to their 
government after the attack describing the action they want their government to 
take. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

Images and video of the Attack on Pearl Harbor 

FOR's Pearl Harbor Speech 

Letter to the Government Writing Prompt 


Day 10 - Review Day and Creative Project Work Day 

I. Overview /Focus Statement 

This day will be a review day for the test during the next class period as well 
as a workday for the creative project they students are completing over the 
Holocaust. The students will playa review game or be able to (lsk me questiolls 
regarding specific topics from the study guide (lnd then be allowed time to work on 
their projects if they need to. 

Day 11- Final Assessment 

I. Overview /Focus Statement: 

Students will be taking the test over the unit that will coordinate with the 
Pre-test I gave them before we began the unit. This test will be a great indicator of 
whether or not the students learned the materiall taught throughout the unit. The 
students will then have the rest of the class period to work on their creative projects 
once they finish their test. These projects will be due the next class period, so this 
will be the last time they have any chance of class time to work on their projects. 



11. Pre and Post-Tests 

Pre-Test 

l.The Neutrality Act of 1935 banned what? (U.S.H. 4.8) 
A. Use of American soldiers to fight with or against a country at War 
8. Trading goods to a country at war 
C. Americans selling arms to any country at war 
D. Americans protesting World War II 

2. Which three countries made up the Axis Powers during WWIJ? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Russia, Germany, Japan 
B. Russia, Germany, Italy 
C. Germany, Italy, Japan 
D. Russia, Italy, Japan 

3. Which two countries were involved in the Anschluss? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Germany and Great Britain 
8. Germany and Czechoslovakia 
C. Germany and the United States 
D. Germany and Austria 

4. Where were 338,000 French and British troops "miraculously" evacuated from 
after the Germans invaded France? (U.S.H . 5.3) 

A. Paris 
8. Dunkirk 
C. Versailles 
D. Cologne 

S. What was NOT a legacy ofWWI? (U.S.H. 4.8) 
A. Large amounts of casualties and War debt 
8. Rise of Ideologies (Fascism, Communism, and Socialism) 
C. Loss of Monarchies 
D. Desire to fight another World War 

6. Who was the leader of the Soviet Union during World War II? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Benito Mussolini 
8. Adolf Hitler 
C. Joseph Stalin 
D. Neville Chamberlain 



7. Who was the leader of Italy during World War II? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Benito Mussolini 
B. Adolf Hitler 
C. Joseph Stalin 
D. Neville Chamberlain 

8. What is seen as the beginning of World War II? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. The Munich Conference . 
B. The Anschluss 
C. German Invasion of Poland 
D. German Invasion of France 

9. What two countries signed a non-aggression pact in 1939? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Germany and the Soviet Union 
B. Germany and Italy 
C. Germany and Japan 
D. Germany and France 

10. What word means "Night of Broken Glass" in German? (U.S.H. 5.4) 
A. Anschluss 
B. Kristallnacht 
C. Blitzkrieg 
D. Munich 

11. What event triggered America's entry into World War II? (U.S .H. 5.2) 
A. German invasion of Poland 
B. German invasion of France 
C. Attack on Pearl Harbor 
D. The Battle of Britain 

12. What was the "Final Solution"? (U.S.H . 5.4) 
A. The Allies strategy to defeat the Axis Powers 
B. The Axis Powers' strategy to defeat the Allies 
C. Hitler's plan to exterminate the Jewish race 
D. Hitler's plan to invade America 

13. How many Jewish people are believed to have been killed during the Holocaust? 
(U.S.H.5.4) 
A. 2 million 
B. 4 million 
C. 6 million 
0 . 8 million 



14. The Maginot Line was successful in keeping the Germans from invading France? 
(U.S.H. 5.3) 
True 
False 

15. The Germans successfully defeated the British in the Battle of Britain. (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. True 
B. False 

16. _______ was the Dictator of Germany during World War II. (U.S.H. 
5.3) 

17. On this date, ________---', Pearl Harbor was attacked by the Japanese. 
(U.S.H. 5.2) 

18. Communism (WH.8.11) 
19. Fascism (WH.8.11) 
20. St. Louis Affair (U.s.H. 5.4) 
21. Liberalism (WH.8.11) 
22. Socialism (WH.8.11) 
23. Neville Chamberlain (U.S.H. 5.3) 
24. Hirohito (U.s.H. 5.3) 
25. Auschwitz (U.s.H. 5.4) 
26. Appeasement (U.S.H. 4.8) 
27. Guernica (U.S.H. 5.3) . 
28. Francisco Franco (U.S.H. 5.3) 
29. Conservatives (WH.8.11) 

A. 	 Event in which 937 Jews fleeing from Nazi Germany were denied access to 
Cuba and eventually ended up back under Nazi rule. 

8. 	 Prime Minister of Great Britain who claimed to have "Peace in Our Time" 

c. 	 Japanese Emperor 

D. 	 One of the most famous and deadliest concentration camps 

E. 	 Spanish City and site of German atrocities during the Spanish Civil War 

F. 	 Fascist Spanish leader who successfully overthrew Spanish Government 



G. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by immediate and forceful takeover. 

H . . Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by gradual move to equality by popular support. 

I. 	 Ideology that believes national power and strength as well as racial purity 
are the ideal. 

J. 	 Ideologythat believes in supporting a strong hereditary monarchy, special 
privileges for the elite, and a state-supported Church 

K. 	 Giving in to someone's demands in order to maintain peace. 

L. 	 Ideology that believes in individual liberty (freedom of speech, press, 
worship) and equality of opportunity (advancement based on merit) . 

Pre-Test Teacher Key Copy 

l.The Neutrality Act of 1935 banned what? (U.s.H. 4.8) 
E. 	 Use of American soldiers to fight with or against a country at War 
F. 	 Trading goods to a country at war 
G. 	 Americans selling arms to ahycoimtry at war 
H. 	 Americans protesting World War II 

2. Which three countries made up the Axis Powers during WWII? (U.S.H . 5.3) 
E. 	 Russia, Germany, Japan 
F. 	 Russia, Germany, Italy 
G. 	 Germany, Italy, Japan 
H. 	 Russia, Italy, Japan 

3. Which two countries were involved in the Anschluss? (U.s.H. 5.3) 
. E. Germany and Great Britain 

F. 	 Germany and Czechoslovakia 
G. 	 Germany and the United States 
H. 	 Germany and Austria 



4. Where were 338,000 French and British troops "miraculously" evacuated from 
a fter the Germans invaded France? (U.S.H. 5.3) 

E. Paris 
F. Dunkirk 
G. Versailles 
H. Cologne 

5. What was NOT a legacy ofWWI? (U.S.H. 4.8) 
A. Large amounts of casualties and War debt 
B. Rise of Ideologies (Fascism, Communism, and Socialism) 
C. Loss of Monarchies 
D. Desire to fight another World War 

6. Who was the leader of the Soviet Union during World War II? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Benito Mussolini . . . . 

B. Adolf Hitler 
C. Joseph Stalin 
D. Neville Chamberlain 

7. Who was the leader of Italy during World War II? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Benito Mussolini 
B. Adolf Hitler 
C. Joseph Stalin 
D. Neville Chamberlain 

8. What is seen as the beginning of World War II? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. The Munich Conference 
B. The Anschluss 
C. Germanlnvasion of Poland 
D. German Invasion of France 

9. What two countries signed a non-aggression pact in 19397 (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Germany and the Soviet Union 
B. Germany and Italy 
C. Germany and Japan 
D. Germany and France 

10. What word means "Night of Broken Glass" in German? (U.S.H. 5.4) 
A. Anschluss 
B. Kristallnacht 
C. Blitzkrieg 
D. Munich 



11. What event triggered America's entry into World War II? (U.S.H. 5.2) 
A. German invas ion of Poland 
B. German invasion of France 
C. Attack on Pearl Harbor 
D. The Battle of Britain 

12. What was the "Final Solution"? (U.S.H. 5.4) 
A. The Allies strategy to defeat the Axis Powers 
B. The Axis Powers' strategy to defeat the Allies 
C.Hitler's plan to exterminate the Jewish race 
D. Hitler's plan to invade America 

13. How many Jewish people are believed to have been killed during the Holocaust? 
(U.S.H.5.4) 
A 2 million 
B. 4 million 
C. 6 million 
0.8 million 

14. The Maginot Line was successful in keeping the Germans from invading France? 
(U.s.H.5.3) 
A. True 
B. False 

15. The Germans successfully defeated the British in the Battle of Britain. (U.s.H. 5.3) 
A. True 
B. False 

16. Adolf Hitler was the Dictator of Germany during World War 
II. (U.S.H. 5.3) 

17. On this date, ___~D~ec~e<..!.m~b~er!......!.-7,--,.1",--9~4"-,1,,-----,, Pearl Harbor was attacked by the 
Japanese. (U.S.H. 5.2) 



18. Communism (WH.8.11) = G 
19. Fascism (WH.8.11) = I 
20. St. Louis Affair (U.S.H. 5.4) =A 
21. Liberalism (WH.8.11) =L 
22. Socialism (WH.8.11) = H 
23. Neville Chamberlain (U.S.H. 5.3) = B 
24. Hirohito (U.S.H. 5.3) =C 
25. Auschwitz (U.S.H. 5.4) =D 
26. Appeasement (U.S.H. 4.8) =K 
27. Guernica (U.S.H. 5.3) = E 
28. Francisco Franco (U.S.H. 5.3) = F 
29. Conservatives (WH.8.11) = J 

A. 	 Event in which 937 Jews fleeing from Nazi Germany were denied access to 
Cuba and eventually ended up back under Nazi rule. 

B. 	 Prime Minister of Great Britain who claimed to have "Peace in Our Time" 

c. 	 Japanese Emperor 

D. 	 One of the most famous ,md deadliest concentration camps 

E. 	 Spanish City and site of German atrocities during the Spanish Civil War 

F. 	 Fascist Spanish leader who successfully overthrew Spanish Government 

G. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by immediate and forceful takeover. 

H. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by gradual move to equality by popular support. 

I. 	 Ideology that believes national power and strength as well as racial purity 
are the ideal. 

j. 	 Ideology that believes in supporting a strong hereditary monarchy, special 
privileges for the elite, and a state-supported Church 

K. 	 Giving in to someone's demands in order to maintain peace. 

L. 	 Ideology that believes in individual liberty (freedom of speech, press, 

worship) ,md equality of opportunity (advancement based on merit). 




Post-Test 

l.Communism is an ideology that believes in what? (WH.8.11) 
A. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 

wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by immediate and forceful takeover. 

S. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by gradual move to equality by popular support. 

C. 	 Ideology that believes national power and strength as well as racial purity 
are the ideal. 

D. 	 Ideology that believes in individual liberty (freedom of speech, press, 

worship) and equality of opportunity (advancement based on merit) . 


2. Fascismis an ideology that believes in what? (WH.8.11) 
A. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 

wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by immediate and forceful takeover. 

B. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by gradual move to equality by popular support. 

C. 	 Ideology that believes national power and strength as well as racial purity 
are the ideal. 

D. 	 Ideology that believes in individual liberty (freedom of speech, press, 

worship) and equality of opportunity (advancement based on merit). 


3. Who was Francisco Franco? (U.s.H. 5.3) 
I. 	 Fascist Revolutionary who took over Spain during the Spanish Civil War 
J. 	 Leader of Spain who was overthrown during the Spanish Civil War 
K. 	 Leader of Mexico during WWII 
L. 	 Spanish General who fought bravely and heroically in WWll 

4. Hirohito was the leader of which country during WWIl? (U .S.H. 5.3) 
I. Germany 

}. Japan 

K. 	 Italy 
L. 	 China 

5. What was the Battle of Britain? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Successful German attack on Great Britain. 
S. Failed German attack on Great Britain. 
C. Successful British attack on Germany. 
D. Failed British attack on Germany. 



6. What was the St. Louis Affair? (U.S.H. 5.4) 
A. Event in which 937 Jews fleeing from Nazi Germany were denied access to Cuba 
and eventually ended up back under Nazi rule. 
B. Event in which 937 Jews fleeing from Nazi Germany were granted access and 
sa fety to Cu ba. 
C. Event in which 937 Jews fleeing from Nazi Germany were granted access and 
safety to St. Louis, Missouri. 
D. Event in which 937 Jews were executed at Auschwitz Concentration Camp. 

7. Appeasement means what? (U.S.H. 4,B) 
A. Cowardly response to a stronger attacking country that allows wano take place. 
B. Allowing somebody to declare war on another country. 
C. Giving in tosomeone's demands in order to maintain peace. 
D. Giving in to someone's demands in orderto declare war. 

8. Socialism is an ideology that believes in what? (WH.B.l1) 
A. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 

wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by immediate and forceful takeover. 

B. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by gradual move to equality by popular support. 

C. 	 Ideology that believes national power and strength as well as racial purity 
are the ideal. 

D. 	 Ideology that believes in individual liberty (freedom of speech, press, 

worship) and equality of opportunity (advancement based on merit) . 


9. Who was the Prime Minister of Great Britain who claimed to have "Peace in Our 
Time""? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Adolf Hitler 
B. Benito Mussolini 
C. Neville Chamberlain 
D. Joseph Stalin 

10. Who was the leader of Japan during WWII? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Hirohito 
B. Adolf Hitler 
C. Benito Mussolini 
D. Ho Chi Minh 



11. Which of these was a famous and horrific concentration camp used during the 

Holocaust? (U.S.H. 5.4) 

A. Kristallnacht 
8. Blitzkrieg 
C. Dunkirk 
D. Auschwitz 

12. What was the Maginot Line? (U.S.H.5.3) 
A. Successful French Defensive Line 
B. Unsuccessful French Defensive Line 

.C. Successful German Defensive Line 
D. Unsuccessful German Defensive Line 

1·3. What Spanish City was bombed by the Germans during the Spanish Civil War 

and was the inspiration for a Pablo Picasso Painting? (U.S.H. 5.3) 

A. Madrid 
B. Guernica 
C. Toledo 

. D. Barcelona 

14. It is believed that 6 million Jewish people were killed during the Holocaust. 
(U.S.H. 5.4) 

True 

False 


15. Conservatives believe in supporting a strong hereditary monarchy, special 

privileges for the elite, and a state-supported Church. (WH.S.l1) 

A. True 
B. False 

16. . and were the three 

countries that made up the Axis Powers during WWII. (U.S.H. 5.3) 


17. On this date, ________----', Pearl Harbor was attacked by the Japanese. 
(U.S.H. 5.2) 



18. Neutrality Act of 1935 (U.S.H. 4.8) 
19. Adolf Hitler (U.S.H. 5.3) 
20. Anschluss (U.S.H.5.3) 
21. Dunkirk (U.S.H. 5.3) 
22. Desire for War (U.S.H. 4.8) 
23. Joseph Stalin (U.S.H. 5.3) 
24. Benito Mussolini (U.S.H. 5.3) 
25. Invasion of Poland (U.S.H. 5.3) 
26. Non-Aggression Pact of 1939 (U.S.H. 5.3) 
27. Kristallnacht (U.S.H.5.4) 
28. Attack on Pearl Harbor (U.S.H. 5.2) 
29. Final Solution (U.S.H. 5.4) 

A. Leader of Italy during WWII. 

B. 	 Hitler's plan to exterminate the Jewish race. 

C. 	 French city where 338,000 French and British soldiers were miraculously 
evacuated. 

D. 	 Signed by Germany and the Soviet Union and stated that each country would 
not declare war on each other. 

E. 	 Leader of the Soviet Union during WWII. 

F. 	 This was not a consequence of World War I. 

G. 	 Event that triggered America's entry into WWII. 

H. 	 Event that is seen as the beginning ofWW11. 

I. 	 German annexation of Austria. 

E. 	 American legislation that banned Americans from selling arms to any 

country at war. 


]. 	 "Night of Broken Glass", Event where Jews were discriminated against, killed, 
and tortured by Germans. 

K. 	 Leader of Germany during WWII. 



Post-Test - Teacher Key Copy 

l.Communism is an ideology that believes in what? (WH.S.ii) 
A. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 

wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by immediate and forceful takeover. 

B. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by gradual move to equality by popular support. 

C. 	 Ideology that believes national power and strength as well as racial purity 
are the ideal. 

D. 	 Ideology that believes in individual liberty (freedom of speech, press, 

worship) and equality of opportunity (advancement based on merit). 


. . 	 . 

2. Fascism is an ideology that believes in what? (WH.S.i1) 
A. Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 

. wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by immediate and forceful takeover. 

B. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property bygiving the stateownership of property. 
Gains power by gradual move to equality by popular support. 

C. 	 Ideology that believes national power and strength as well as racial purity 
are the ideal. 

D. 	 Ideology that believes in individual liberty (freedom of speech, press, 

worship) and equality of opportunity (advancement based on merit). 


3. Who was Francisco Franco? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. 	 Fascist Revolutionary who took over Spain during the Spanish Civil War 
B. 	 Leader of Spain who was overthrown during the Spanish Civil War 
C. 	 Leader of Mexico during WWII 
D. 	 Spanish General who fought bravely and heroically in WWIl 

4. Hirohito was the leader of which country during WWII? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. 	 Germany 
B. 	 Japan 
c. 	 Italy 
D. 	 China 

5. What was the Battle of Britain? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Successful German attack on Great Britain. 
B. Failed German attack on Great Britain. 
C. Successful British attack on Germany. 
D. Failed British attack on Germany. 



6. What was the St. Louis Affair? (U.S.H. 5.4) 
A. Event in which 937 Jews fleeing from Nazi Germany were denied access to Cuba 
and eventually ended up back under Nazi rule. 
B. Event in which 937 Jews fleeing from Nazi Germany were granted access and 
safety to Cuba. 
C. Event in which 937 Jews fleeing from Nazi Germany were granted access and 
safety to St. Louis, Missouri. 
D. Event in which 937 Jews were executed a t Auschwitz Concentration Camp. 

7. Appeasement means what? (U.S.H. 4.8) 
A. Cowardly response to a stronger attacking country that allows war to take place. 
B.Allowing somebody to declare war on another country. 
C. Givingin to someone's demands in order to maintain peace. 
D. Giving in tQ someone's demands in order to declare war. 

8. Socialism is an ideology that believes in what? (WH.8.11) 
A. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 

wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gainspower by immediate and forceful takeover. 

B. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of property. 
Gains power by gradual move to equality by popular support. 

C. 	 Ideology that beJi eves national power and strength as well as racial purity 
are the ideal. 

D. 	 Ideology that believes in individual liberty (freedom of speech, press, 

worship) and equality of opportunity (advancement based on merit). 


9. Who was the Prime Minister of Great Britain who claimed to have "Peace in Our 
Time"? (U.S.H. 5 .3) 
A. Adolf Hitler 
B. Benito Mussolini 
C. Neville Chamberlain 
D. Joseph Stalin 

10. Who was the leader of Japan during WWII? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Hirohito 
B. Adolf Hitler 
C. Benito Mussolini 
D. Ho Chi Minh 



11. Which of these was a famous and horrific concentration camp used during the 
Holocaust? (U.S.H. 5.4) 
A. Kristallnacht 
B. Blitzkrieg 
C. Dunkirk 
D. Auschwitz 

12. What was the Maginot Line? (U.S.H. 5.3) 
A. Successful French Defensive Line 
B. Unsuccessful French Defensive Line 
C. Successful German Defensive Line 
D. Unsuccessful German Defensive Line 

13. What Spanish City was bombed by the Germans during the Spanish Civil War 
and was the inspiration for a Pablo Picasso Painting? (U.S.H . 5.3) 
A. Madrid 
B. Guernica 
C. Toledo 
D. Barcelona 

14. It is believed that 6 million Jewish people were killed during the Holocaust. 
(U.S.H.5.4) 
True 
False 

15. Conservatives believe in supporting a strong hereditary monarchy, special 
privileges for the elite, and a state-supported Church. (WH.8.11) 
A. True 
B. False 

16. Germany Italy , and lapan 
were the three countries that made up the Axis Powers during WWII. (U.S.H. 5.3) 

17. On this date, December 7,1941 , Pearl Harbor was attacked by the 
Japanese. (U.S.H. 5.2) 



18. Neutrality Act of 1935 (U.S.H. 4.8) =J 
19. Adolf Hitler (U.S.H. 5.3) =L 
20. Anschluss (U.S.H. 5.3) =I 
21. Dunkirk (U.S.H. 5.3) =C 
22 . Desire for War (U.S.H. 4.8) =F 
23. Joseph Stalin (U.S.H. 5.3) =E 
24. Benito Mussolini (U.S.H. 5.3) =A 
25. Invasion of Poland (U.S.H. 5.3) =H 
26. Non-Aggression Pact of 1939 (U.S.H. 5.3) =D 
27. Kristallnacht (U.S.H. 5.4) =K 
28. Attack on Pearl Harbor (U.S.H. 5.2) =G 
29. Final Solution (U.S.H. 5.4) =B 

A. 	 Leader of Italy during WWII. 

B. 	 Hitler's plan to exterminate the Jewish race. 

C. 	 French city where 338,000 French and British soldiers were miraculously 
evacuated. 

D. 	 Signed by Germany and the Soviet Union and stated that each country would 
not declare war on each other. 

E. 	 Leader of the Soviet Union during WWII. 

F. 	 This was not a consequence of World War I. 

G. 	 Event that triggered America's entry into WWII. 

H. 	 Event that is seen as the beginning ofWWl1. 

I. 	 German annexation of Austria. 

J. 	 American legislation that banned Americans from selling arms to any 

country at war. 


K. 	 "Night of Broken Glass", Event where Jews were discriminated against, killed, 
and tortured by Germans. 

L. 	 Leader of Germany during WWII. 
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II I. End u ri ng Unde rstand ings (Habits of Mind 

Students will perceive Pds t evcllts and issucs (1S peoplc experienced thcnl (It the 
time, to develop historiccli elllpJtily as opposed to present-Illindedness, 
Understand how things happen and how things change, how humall intentions 
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IV. Essential Questions 

- How were the Japanese and Japanese-Americans treated after the Bombing of Pearl 

Harbor? 

- Ilow were the Japanese Prison ers tredted in the Internment «Imps? 
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V. Objectives 

Students will recognize ,md be able to explain how the jap,:lll es e "!lei Japa!lese

Americans were treated after the Attack on Pearl Harbor, 

Students will be able analyze and interpret the court case KoremntslI V. United 

States, 

Students will be "ble to explain the con seq uences of the internment of the Japanesc 

dll!"ing WWII, 


VI. Learning Standards 

l ' \ 11. .'\, <; 	 1,,\p!,llll tilL' s i~lli 11L' :I IlCC pt' tilL' \lljl J'L'llh' ( 'Olin \.': I\L',\ "liF, ' IIIII/1/1 \ {'"i/,'d .\/11/, ' \ 

( I ()44) (lIlU lIim/}(llU,ll!i \', lili/l'd .\/u/l'.1 (I ()4~ 1. dc;tlillS \\ itll ilhli\idu,tI ri shts ,ll1d 
ILltiPIl ,tI scclility dmill!:, \\ 'p rILl \\';11' II , (( JO\L' 1111IlL'1l1) 
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VII. Procedures 

A, Introduction 
WhCII thl' St licklIls dlTi\'l' ill CI~I S S, tlICY will r cce ivc dil LXl'clIlivl' Ordel W) 101 ti ld t 

tell s the111 they will he ordered to go to a relocZltion camp, Th ey will have to read this 
d() UIll1e' Ilt ;11]( I t 11l' 11 ti l i 11 k ~II)() u t \V 11;1t t II l'Y \V i II L 1ke t (l III c elm jl \V i t II the 111, \V h,I t th ey 
ca nnot Llke witil tlIell1 , <11lll till;lll y vvh<lllhis 111ean s for thl'ir lite (bmily) as th ey know it. 
\V l' wil l t IIl'lI 11 r i e 11 v d is n Is'; \ \ 'II d t t II L' S t 1I dC11 tS UIlI C LI jl \V i III I() l' t h l' PI'l' V i () US q II e s l i 0 11 s, \N l' 
will \; llk ~d l()Ulli() \v th es l' j; IPdIIl 'SL' <lilt! jdjl.1 IIl'Sl'-i\IIll'l'i c III Pl'(Jllil' \\'cre olIl y Jble to LIkl' 
ccrl<.Iin ilcllI S w hile tilCY kId tu il'dVl' othcr il l' l11 S hl'hilld , ThL' studellts will be ;Isked w hy 
lhey think lhey ;l1'C heilIg .lskcd to do lhis by thl' United SLltes COVl'I'1lll1l'nt. M 'l er thi s 
introductory Activity, w e will m ove on to observing life ill all internment ca mp, 

B. Activity 
In ol'dcr to see \V IL1t lite \\,;IS like in thesc JZlP;ll1l'Sl' Inl emlllcllt Camps, the stud ents 

will r ead and analyze the poem "That DARNED FENCE" and <1I1 cliyze images from a 
PowerPoint. We will talk ,IboLit how the ca mps w ere set up, where th e camps were located, 
where most of the Japanese-Ameri ca ns came from, what th ey w ere allowed to do in ca mps, 
and what rights they lost once th ey becam e part of th ese ca mps, 

C. Conclusion 
For the conclusion of the lesso n, we will look at th e Supreme Court Case, Korematsll 

V. United States, The students will read d short description or the court cas e and then 
3I1SWer ;I couple of questions about what they reild. We will end class by di scuss ing th eir 
Jnswc rs to the question s ~Ih()ut tile court Clse ;11](1 discu ss in g ;Iny qu est io llS they may have 
,Ihoul J;IJl;I lll'Sl' IIIl l'I-IlI11C llt ClIllJl S, 

VIII. Method of Assessment 

The students will be assessed on the questions th ey helVe to answer over the 
Supreme Court C(]se (It the end or class. They w i ll (llso be <lssessed on their participation in 
~1l1;11yzillg and interpretillg doculllents, il11,lges, ;Ind I11;Ip S. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

Executive Onlel ' fIl) 102 Docum ents 
"TiI;ll 1)j\I~Nr:j) 1;I,:NCr-:" POl' 1l1 

1'() \V(' II'oil lt \\';t ll ilI Ll;',(- S .IIlt! II LIJlS I' r',!~; li(lilI ,i.~ J;IJL1!l! "; r' IIIlrTllIll l 'lll C;Illlj1S 
/\'( !I '('J II (/ l SI/ Ii {I/I iI ( 'd ,\I (II (" I) (J(I I IIl l' III 



I ), I', " \ I I ' i" I II \ 1 , " ) i II ,', II j () II ,llllI I" I 1'1\ ,\ II !( ' I ic: III J: II ~ :,1 g {' Ill I ' II t S 

Thi s I{'SSI)II \\'illlll!.lI SIlil til{' f'-lldJi l i/.,ltlllll (11 ,\lllCl"icl ;lltCI" IJC;ll"lll;ll"llOl', Till' 
stud ellts will il lldly/.c ;1 11l1 illt{,lPITt dillcl'l'llt ty pt's 01 W;II" IJ roP ;lg;II1lLJ th'ltllclped 
l'l1C()Ul"dgl' i\llll'lic1I1s tIl liglll III tl1l' \V ;lr, Thcy \\'ill thclI look ,It SO llll' of the e;lrly 

l'llg,lgel11l'llts ut till' \IV ,I I, SllC11 ,I S till' Upcl"dtioll Tillell, the Ibttle 01 Sulillgl"dd, tllc Battle 01 

Midw;lY, ~lll{lt hl' fLltt Ie (>I IWI) Jill :;!. I II ol'cicl' t () Ie.! rn ,dWlIt tllt' se di licl'ent b;ltlles, tll(' 
stud el1ts \\'ililisc tllcir tc \ tl)(Jo\.: ;1I 1c! lTI'JtC ;1 gr;lphic org;llli'l.l'I' ,1])O\lt c;lch h;uLic, 

II, Vital Thcmc and N,lIT;llive: C(l llllitt ;lilt! C()III'L'r;lliI111 

III. Endurinc Understal1dill~s/HalJits of Mind 

Students will pel'Ccivc pJst CVC lltS Jnd iss lic s as pcople cxperienced them CIt the 

time, to (\c>vclop IlisLoric;11 ('1l11':ltily ;1') opposed to pl"esellt-l1lilldecincs s, 

Undcl"stc1l1d the reldtiollsllip betwcen gcogl',lphy alld history ;lS a matrix of time <lnd 

pl(lce, and as <l contcxt for cvcnts, 


IV. Essential Questions 

- What is War Propaganda, and how did the United States use War Propaganda during 

World War' ll? 

- What were some of the early American Engagements during World War II and how 

successful were the Americans in each battle? 

- How did the United StJtes mobilize once it entered World War II? 


v, Objectives 

StUdClltS will recognizc zllHllw ;lblc to Cxpl;lin wh<lt WJr Propaganda is as well as 
Wi1;lt typ cs OfW;ll" Prup :Ig;l llcL! ti1~ United St;ltes used during WWII, 
Students will be (lble analyze and interpret the sources to learn about early 
AmericJn engagements in World War II (IS well as record the information they learn 
on a GraphiC Org(lnizer. 
Students will bc ;lblc to C\pl;lin how the United St;ltes mobilized for war after the 
Attack 011 Pearl I Llrhor, 

VI. Learning Standards 

l I SII,:',~ 

L\:llIlpk: IL' ; I,k'l~ 11;1111..1111 I) 1\()(ls,'\,'11 ;l lld 11:lIIyll' lIl11;lIl. Ihitish Prillle 
f\lillistcr \ViIlSI()lll 'IUIIChill, I\U :,S I;I' S .I\l ,-;e pll Sulill, (iertlldlly's Adolf Ilitkr. 
It: I h 's I k 11 i1(I ~ III ~ "'\l lill i .I, II);Ill' S 1'1 I 1\ \ I I i{k ki, ; III d (; l'll L'I'; tI s I) () lI!o'-l;l s M;t (1\ rt IIII r 
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Idelllil\ ;lllll ,k~Ulh,-' Ill ,' 1111 I): I\.. I (,J \\\lIld \\:11 II ,lIl .\111\..'11"'111 l ' llll i lle :Ilhl 

\..' c,)Jl(lI11ic lik. ( i()\\..'lJllllCIIL IC')ll()lIIIC ~": (i\..'p~r:q)II\: Illlli\ 1,11I : l k ",')liel\ :ll h l 

( 'lIltllr\..') 

F\:Impk: ( ' h:lll~\..'S ill Ihe \\(ll~I(lrl'e, .'\/riCIIl-\llleri\..':1I1S ill 111\..' Inilit:ll\. 

rationing, IllObill/,alion oj' resources, usc ui' mediil ill1J CUl1ll1llllllGllJullS, :.\..' 1\ ICC:' 

<I\'<li1:lhk tIl r\..'llllJlil1~ \el\..'r<lllS, sderilie\..' ul ' l"es dlllllhl' \..'Ih'ci (lll 1',II11ilic" 111 '_ 

(1.lllill, ,!lId ll'lIIIIPI,'::,il' :ti iIl11)I,I \ l ' llll'III.S III :1 ~', lil'lll l llIl' ;llhl il ~ , 1 1 1 "' 11'\ 

VII. Procedures 

A. Introduction 
I will begin this lesson by Zlsking the students if they know what propaganda is. 1 will 

record their thoughts on the bOClI-d and then will show them examples Ofpro[)ClgZlllciCi frol1l 
WWII, We will look ZIt e:-;;lI11ple s or\Vilr posters distribllted during the W:lr to ellcollr,lgc' 
people to buys bOllds, join the military, joill the workforce, support the troops, etc.llw 
students will then watch C1 couple of examples urWelr Propaganda cartoon s lIsed:lt tllis 
time, The students will be asked to think about why cartoon s were used CIS War 
Propaganda. The students will then brainstorm what is needed for a War, and I will brieny 
describe how factories wCl 'e mobilized to st{1rt producing War materials ,mel the ,mny \\1 :15 

mobilized (including the implementeltion of the draft), 

B. Activity 
The students will then look (it how tllis 1110bilizZltion was used during e<~rly J\llied 

Engagements of World War II. The students will use their textbooks to understZlnd ,lilt! 
record informJtion all a graphic organizer :lhOlll" OpcrZltiol1 Torch, thc R:lttle ofStZllingr:1<1. 
The Battle of Iwo Jil11<1, al1d the Battle 01 ~lid\\,;lY. Tiley will be I'equi: 'cd tu kllU\V where till' 
battles took pl;lCC, what hClppellcd illl'dell h,lttlc. \VllO \\'ol1o,lch h<lttie, dl!llihe 
consequcnccs of eZlch engagemcl1t 

VIII. Method of Assessment 

The stuclents will be 'lssess<.'d on their pclrticipation in analyzing (lild 

illterpreting the different W:lr Prop;1g;l1Hi:l ;lS wcll CIS 011 their completion of the Cr;lphiL 
Org<1I1i7.er over E<1rly J\llied El1g'lgellll'l1t s. 

lX. Materials/Resources 

W;1r' Il roP;1g,l1Hh 

\,y,III'llljl:lg;lll(i:1 c'lrtl)lllIS 

Tl':-;ll)()()ks 

1\11)(:1' ;lIld scissors lor CI';lpilic ()r!~ . 1I1i!.(,1 

http:Org<1I1i7.er


1), 1\ ,) \ \ Iflllt'll 1111I ' iI1" \\(Id:! \\ ,l f'll .... 1-. _ 

Thi s ICSSOll willloluS Oil \\'l)llI Cll durill ,c; \Vorld \tv, I I' II , Ulll' ultllC 1110st illlp()rt ;ll1\ 
P,lrlS10 beillg successful ill ;1 \\',11' is SUCCl'SS ,111(1 cfiicil'llCY Oil thl' hOl11l' !rcm\. While 11II)St III 
Al11eriGl's l11ell wcre oilligiltill g 111(' \\' ,11', WOIllt'1l h<ld to Like OVl'l' w;lr pro<iuctioll in tilt' 
1,lctori cs, r;lisc [Ileir (,lI11ilics hy till'lllSclves , rdtiull tllCil'loo<i, ,IIHI cncountcr ,1!lC1 OVl'l'C()llll' 
;111 othcr consequcnces of tile W;I I'. Tilis le ssol l is illlPOI'Llilt ill'GllISl' tllC W()lll l' ll Oil till' 
IlOme fnlllt ;I I'C olle oltile 1ll ,lill rC;IS()IIS till' ;\ llics welT ;Ihle t() dl'tC;lt till' Axis POVVl'I'S ill 
WWII. Witilout their pClI·ticip'ltion ill \\,;1 1' productioll , supporting till' troops, r ;lising vi cto ry 
g;1 nlcns, cl c, till' () u\tonll' of' WWII (oll l d kl ve heen \l e'ry dille n: ill. 

II. Vital Theme and Narrative: V,i1Ul'S, [3clkls. PolitiC<11 Ide;I.'), ,1I1(llll stitutiolis 

III. Enduring Understandings/Habits of Mind 

Students will percei ve pa st events CIne! issu es ,IS people experienceci them at the 
time, to develop historical entpa tily as oppo se d to present-mindedlle ss. 
Understand the significance of the past to their own lives, both private and public, 
and to their society, 

IV. Essential Questions 

- How did women support and help win the War on the Home Front? 

- How did the lives of American women change dming WWlI? 

- What were some of the impacts of the contributions women made once the War was over? 


V. Objectives 

Students will recognizc ,1Ild he ,ll1le to c\'pLlin how women supported and helped 

the J\llies win WWII. 

Students will be able analyze and interpret primary accounts of women on the 

Home Front to understand what th ey experienced during WWII. 

Students will be able to explai n how \Vomell a nd their role in so ciety ch<lllged after 

WWII ended. 


VI. Learning Standards 

liS! 1.5 .0 	 Ilklllii"y ;111(1 describe till' illlj1<1ct ()I' World \\';Ir II Oil 1\llleric(l11 cultllre ;lIld 
l'l'llIllllllic liiC . (;O\l'lIlllll'llI: 1C\\Jl(lI11il'~ (;l'(l~r; lj1il\ ~ Illlllvitill;i1s. \(\,'iL't\ ;llhl 
( , III t II rL' ) 
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VII. Procedures 

A. Introduction 
I \'v ill il l'gi n tili s il-S " llil hy slHJ\V illg LIll' ill1~lge of I\osic the nivctcl' ~l llcI cl skillg til e 

,illli e' lll ', \\/11.11 llll ') lililli, lilis illl,lgI' 'o llggc s\'. ;liWlll \vO IllI'11 dllrill~ till' \\' ;11 ! \',ill Jls() ,r"k 
1111'111(1) tllink ;ll>ollt lio\\' llii" illl.l gl: I (lll1p;lrcs/COllll';lsts to t i ll' il11,lgC OI\vOIllCII ilclol'l' 
\\'\\' 11 \\"l' \\ill ;lis() li \ll'l l II ) "1~lhil' ll ll' 1{IH' ler" til give Lill ' sll idell\'. ;111 ;llidiD l' ,\ ;llllpll' III 
\\110 " I«() sil' till' l\ i\'clL'r" \V ;IS SllPP()\l'd to be ,1I1d Wll,ll sill' W,IS sllppo se d to do, \\le will J/,)() 
il)o" ;It;l couple of illl :lgl'S 111,lt sllO \\ \\101111..'11 JL work supporting zlIld helping Lilc A/lie's '.vin 
011 the llome Frollt, 

8, Activity 

Ncxt, / \ViII P;l')S oldl ;lllOUll lS to tile students, Tllcrc ;Ire fi vc differcnL oral ;lCUJllllt s 

fl 'O Ill five different \\IUmCIl, Ti le studellts will numbel' off 1-5 alld r eceivc ZI correspuncling 
docum ent. They will reCld that docull1ent to see what that sp ecific \voman experi encecl 

during WWII , Once the students read their aSSigned oral history, we will discu ss the 

different primary so urces so elll of thc students can hear about all of the different 
experiences, Thi s will give till' students the opportunity to analyze and interpret a primary 
source, and th en expl<lin what they re ad, 

C. Conclusion 
Finally, I will h<lvl' tile students bl'ail1 storm some poss ible consequences they tilink 

('oliid h;lve ()ccl!rrcd /rol11,\'(ll l1CII suppol 'ting ;lIHI helpin g th e Allies on the Ilome Front. 
They \\'ill WI'it(, dOWII :l cOllplc oj idl'~l S ,lllcl th c lI complete (l tilink-p(lir- sllcll 'e activity tu 

di sc liss the COII,)l'ljllCnl'l'S 01 l il l' CIUllgillg I'ole oCwomcll ill society, 

VIII. Method of Assessment 

Th e studcllts will bc ;lssessed on their participation in analyzing Jild 
interpreLing thc 01':11 hi storics the)' :lre givCll (l S wcll as in ti1eil- p<lrticip(ltion in the thillk
pClir-sh;lre <lLlivity, 

IX. Materials/l{esollrccs 

I{()sic tilc f{ivcll'r 111Llgl' 

" 1~1)" il' 1hi' /\i\ ,(,tl'l" Sll ll!', 


IIII.I!~(' ''' oj \\'111111'11 (HI 111\' 11(l111l' 1:I'llilt 


l)I~" IlislOlil' ," IJI VVOIIIl ' 11 1)11 llll' 1101111' 1:lllllt 




' , ' \':jli()ljl~ ! \ JH'I'i( ' !J( (' , J! \\\\'11 

This iL-S S() ll \\'illl()(II :, 11 11 II ,," ()llllillllllOIl ()llIliIHlI'ilil's dllrillg \VvVII . Wilile 
lIlillOI'ilws die (lltell 1('ll (llil ill lll l' di')clIssiol) S oi"WWII, lll l'Y pLl yed ,I Illige p;lrl ill lll l' 
Allied SlICCl'SS. '!'Ili s Ic'ssol) \',1 i11 sJlI'(' ilir;ll ly fo cli s Ol) Arriclil Anll'riC~Il) S (Tuskegee Ainll en) 
dll(llhe N;IV;ljoS (Cudc l;ilkcrs) Till S is :111 illl P()rttllll lesson LH'CllISl' til l' studcnts will Je;\I"Il 
ill )\V llil's l' Illil)(llili c'') \\i l'r ' " ('\' 1,1 " ;:11' 11[:" l() lii(' /\llied vic l ory ;IS \\'ell ;1S iL- (l 1'l1 WIl:llllleSl' 
<iitf c l"Clll IllilHlrilil's ('\'peri"l lil'd : 1', [ lil'Y lricd to liglill()I'llll'ill'(llilltr:', The stlldents will 
get to ;1I1;l lyze illl ; l!~ l'S, Vill( '1 1 l lql,) . ;lI l d CIOUlIll CnrS to hell('r lIl)cil'rSr;llld the role of 
Illilloritics ill WW II. 

II. Vital Thellle and N;IITative: 1':IIl CI '11 SOI SO U;11 JIHII)olili cl llllter;lL'liOIl 

Ill. Enduring Undcrst;lnciin(!s/lI;lbits of Mind 

Stu dell t s \\' i II pel"C l' i \ L' )l J '< (, \' (.' II ts J Illl iss 1I CS ;1 s I)L' () pie c \' peri e n c edthe111 at th e 
rime, to de ve lop hi,>lOI'i c;1 1 L' IllP;ltily JS opposed tu present-minciedness, 
Uncicrst;lllcl hov/ tll ill gs h,IJlperl (ll) el how things change, how human intentiolls 
matter, but also how theil' consequen ces al"e shaped by the means of carrying them 
out, in a tangle of purpose and process, 

IV. Essential Questions 

- How did minorities contribute to the Allied success in WWII? 

- How were minorities tre(lted dUI"ing WWII? 

- Who were th e Tu skegee Airmel) ,mel the Navajo Code Talkers? 


V. Objectives 

Students will recogllil (' ~llld Ill' Jblc tO l'\ pl :lill the contributions of minorities in 
WWIL 
Students will be able analyze ~lnd illtL'l'pret prim;lry and secondary sources to see 
how minorities were treated during \vWIL 
Students will be able to c\'plaill who rhe Tuskegee Airmen and Navajo Code Talkers 
were Zlncl tile contributiolls they ilzlc! during WWIL 

VI. Learning Standards 

l1S11.5/1 	 Ilkillii\ ~1I1d dl"l'l ihl' 111l' \lllP ~ I(t l,I' \Vllrld \\'~II I rOil !\mcri c lIl culturl' ~llld 
l'l'(lll'lillil' lik I( ;'l\ l'I I ; : Il ~' 1 1 L il·"ll,l(llil' .': (; l'( l~.'I'~Ij)Il\: Indi \ iLlll:II,. Slll'ie t\ ' :111" 
( . llllll Il' ) 
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VII.l'nll'l'duITS 

1\. Introduction 
I \'vill begill lilis iL'S S() 11 hy rl'\'ic'\\'illg \\' It ll tile studeills wil,lt \\'c' Ll lkl'd ~li)( lut ill tl li' 

previous lesson reg<lrciillg WOlllCI1 ill tile War, I will thell ask the sludent s if Liley lilillk we 
h~lve left dllyhody else' Ollt wlw pl <lyed dll ill1))()rldllt p:II't ill Allies d e k ~ll ill,l ~ till' :hi s 
I)OWl'I'S, Tili s <jll L's ti(lll \\'illle ~ ](1 illlo (JUI ' di .... lll ~; .... i(lil of Illill()I'ities ;1 IIII t ill'l l mi l' ill till: \\', 1; , 

We will filstl()ok ;It till' N.l\',lj() Cod l ' T;t1kns I II ol'del' tu do tlli s, till' Stll <l ('II\.S\\,illll:Cl'I \'I' ,1 
prilll,lry dOClIIlIl'llt lll ;ll slw\\ s till' (JI'c\n t() U'>L' :\, IV,IJ() CliliL' T;llkl'I 's ill tl il ' \\,1 1 ,IS \\'l'll ,I' 
source thilt sllUws till' I\~IV;IJ() L;lllgU (lgl,/I\lpILliJCt tiJ;lt W;lS lIsed , Wl' \\'ill ,11l:Jlyl.c ;111(1 
interpret these SOllITl'S (IIHI ltJ\!'; ;J\)Ollt why till' N;lvajo people were used ,Inc! how Lhl'Y 
could be an advantJge ill th e W;lr, We will then w<ltch <I clip from the movie "Windtalkcrs" 
to give the students ;lIlOtiler s()urce' to ilL' lp tlll'lll lImlel 's t,llld tllC il1lport ;lIlce OJtlll' N;I\'.ljll 
people dming WWII. 

B. Activity 
We will then switch our focus to the Tuskegee Airmen and the role of Afl'ic.ll1 

Americans in the War, We will analyze and interpret images and maps to introduce the 
Tuskegee Airmen and then watch J clip from the film "Tuskegee Airmen" to give them 
another visual representation, The students will then brainstorm possible ideas of how 
they think minorities were treated during the War. We will finish the lesson by analyzing 
some quotes regarding the treatment of minorities and discussing how the students think 
these minorities should re<llly be rem embered , 

VIII. Method of I\ssessment 

The students willlw ;lSsl'sSl'd Oil tileir p;nticip;ll ioll ill ;I ILlly/illg ~111d 

interpreting the different sources incorpor,llcd ill the le sson <1S well ,15 till' discllssion \\'l' 

have regarding the minorities' contributions z1l1d the way they were tre<ltecl during WWIJ. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

Order t() li se N(lv<1j() Code T ~llkl'rs i)OClIll1l'lll 

N<lV,l j () !\ Iph;1 betl L1I1gu<1ge D(lntIlH,'n t 

"Willdt<llkcl-s" Filill 


Tu ,<;kegc'l' IILqh ;J Illi illl;l)~l'S 


"TII.... k(·,!~l'I' Ail 1111' 11" Filill 
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l ili s ic,),)()ll will l()clIS Oil till' JI1":I') i()ll oj NOJ"Jlldlldy t() till' Vicl()n' 01 l~lIr()jl c, Tili s i') 
;tIl ill IP't' LlI1tll',),)()11 hl'Cll l ,)l' li-I) ;I)' I') (lIl C ()f tile l110st illlportdllll) ,lltl es ofWWll,lc<ldillg to 
t i ll' ('\ 'C lltll :1J cieled t of N:lzi (;crlll:llly,ll)(~ l)i gges lelllpll :1S is oitilis Ics')oll willlw ()n tile 
1Il'::ls!r J)) 1)1 r\III 'lll dlldv, hut \\l' "' ill ,11,,1) IllI )l: :It o tlll'r ill1p ort dllt l'\'C I)tS Il':H li llg to til(: dl'iL' :l t 
eli (;VI- !1l:111 Y :IIHI victory ill 1': lIro)1I ', Th' ,;tlldl'llts \Viii :IIlZl l\,zc ,lllci illtl'rprc t :1 \lllk () clip , 
11 1:IP S, :IIHI S()lIlC per,soll:ll , ICC()lIllt ~; to ilettcl' ulldcr')!;lllcltlll' IIlV,ISioll of N()J"J11:111liy, Till' \" 
will tll ell ol)<)('I-vC ') ()J Ill' iIlLIgl'S dllll :1 l illlClillc to Iwlp cxpLlin till' l'\I(, lltll:11 (lde ,lt 0 1' N:lzi 
(;('1111 : , 11\', 

II. Vital Thell1e alld Narrative: COllflict dllli Coopcr:ltio ll 

Ilf. Enduril1~ Understalldings/Habits of Mind 

Studellts w ill percei vc P,l st eV cllts dllli iss lics as pe op le l'\pericIl Ced thl'll1 Jt tile 

time, to develop historical cmpathy as opposed to prese llt-mincieciness, 

Understand the relationship between geography and history as a matrix of time <lnd 

place, and as a context for events, 


IV. Essential Questions 

- What was D-Day and how did the Allies prepare for this invasion? 

- What was the result of the Invasion of Normandy and how were th e Allies success ful ill 

this In\'dsiol1? 

- I!O\\ ' did thl' Allie s eVl'l1,u:lll y dl'lc~ll the Cl'rl11~ll1S in Europ e fo llowing th e ope ning up 01- :1 


Icgiti lll :lte secolld frOllt") 


v, Objectives 

Students will recognize <lilt! be ;1hle to explztin the invasion of Normandy and the 

results , 

Studellts will be ;lble anZlly !.l' :11\(1 il1tel"JlI"(~t ditfereM so urces to see the 

co nseq uences of D-Day <lilt! till' 1111 :11 hZlrtlc in Europe, 

Students will bc abl e to ('\111 :1ill till' il1lpnndllCc of V-E D;lY I'llI' Al1lcricI ,111d till' 

Allies_ 


VI. Learning Stand.ards 



· 1 I, :.: . \ 1.:, 

:111 , i I) II I,' III! I ,-!!. ,.',. ;. I \~.;:;. !),ii ; ' .. '" \li,\l I,I\, \ Llljll~.'. I:ld.I)-I) ,I\ (11I\,I , j,'11 

l,j\"'III1.lIhl \ l. \' ,Ii l" ( 11111 ·..'1 ..·11 ..·..' . 1'" ;,,d,lll : ("l l kl"'lh' ..', ;lllll .. lrl 'PI)illc' ,II .\IIlJlll" 

hi 11111,,, 'iii II ii, I" illlll,; 'Iil..l ,\'; I ~'''~; lk I 

VII. Procedures 

,\,Inlroduction 

I \\'illllL' ,~~ ill lil ls le",;sllll 11\ d i "l liSsill!~ lllL' 1.(II';si;111 Ill'I\IlL'rli\' l ' flll'.\ \l,L'tJlHIIJ'()lll ;lIHI 
1111 ' is\l!I'S I ill' J\ i IiI'" 11:1\'1' Llll'd II I ') i1L'11 i II~ i j \I.'UI IHI 1111111. \ \' (, \\ i II \.11 k ,11)(ll!1 w ily llih is 

ill llllll'l.lI11 101' d( 'IL':ltill g I ill' ,\:\is 1)()\\'(,I's i l l 1:1 1: '() IH' i1l1d Ill) \\ it cOl!lcI jl()ss iiJly he dOll(' We' 

\\'illillell ;111 ;1 IY/C ;1 111;!Jl oj' ~()II11,::l(ly dllli S()lllC illl ;l gCS tll;1\ sllll\V lilL' C;CrI11:111 Delcll S1 ' Sl'l 

LIp, We will WJtch the opening clip I rol11 "Si\ving Pri v,lte I\Y,-1I1" to give the stlldents ,1 

pCl 'sjlec live ol \\' il ,ltl ilc s(lld il'l'~ \',(l lIld 11 :\ \'1' C\ PCl'il'11Ccd cilJ rging the beilches, This will 
IC;HI int() (lll!' 1l1ilill :ILli\'ily i l l \\lli,ll \\'L' I()()k;lt the l'Un Sl'lj ll<:Il CC S 01 1)-f)<lY ;111(1111<: ro;HI t() 
V-I: 1);1) 

B. Activity 

I will li se Cl PowerPoint wi til different docLlments, political Cclrtoons, and images to 

help the students complete ,111 olltline over the consequ ences of D-Day and the I-oad lo V-I~ 

Day, We will tal k about so mc or til e major battl es or advan ces sllch as Operation Mcll-ket 

GMden and the successes/failures of each, We will then look at V-E Day and the reaction of 

the Allies, espcci (~ lIy the AmcricJI1S, 

C. Conclusion 

F()r till' (()tll 'llISi()ll 01 I Ill' \t:" SOIl, \\'L' will Lllk :Ihll llt \\'hilt lhl'(' ~ll is Id't fOl'lhc I\ lli L'S 

,lllci how tile " tlldL'Il I " lhitl" [Ilis ll ll l' ;ll COliid lw l'limill.lted, Thi s vv ill tic into lhc Ill'\l d;lv'\ 
Il' ss oll wilcll \\'L' IU(I" .11 till' J\ tOlllil FlOIIlI), 

VIII. Method of Assessment 

The stlidenlS willlw (lssessecl 011 their p,lrticip,ltion in an ,l lyzing ,md 

illtCq)!'ctillg the illlilges, qlloles, docuill ellt s, ctc. from till' PuwcrPoint ,1S \Veil ,1S filling (llit 
lheil' olltline (I\'CI ' I Ill' lesso ll , 

IX. Mall'rials/Hcsourccs 

MdP oll :r;lIICL' 

11l1.l)~1'" ,iI N:I/i IlI'lt '''''''', 

'S, lvill!~ 1'li v,1 1<' I,y ,lll 


1)(1\\'1 'II '(I itll ,1\1 'I (:, 111\l'tjll('llll'\ III I)-I ) , 1\' ,11 111 It 1,1(1 II) V -I': I ).IY 


( ) lIll i II t' 




I ) i \ (, I ! \( ' \ 11 I Ii; ; I l t; I Ill' 1_0j ~ '_tl, II i I I I " II jill., I, \' ,1 :.> 1\ : 11\ i J 

, l.,j (1)(' ,\ ( I I III i c I) I ' !l ; ! ( (' 

LJ) .\.· I,,' L\:U' ~~j hlCl! s St;\ t e III C II t 

Tlli s Ic \S OII \\' i ll (1)(11'; Oil 111l(' ()f thc 11l0st cOlltm vl'l'si,11 topics ill history, thc 
dmppill g ()j tilc /\lol1lit HOllll) \;V l ' \\ ill ilcgin tile I{,SSOII hy ic,lrtllllg ,lhout the Milllll ;'lttJll 
PIIJjcct :1I1d thc uC:ltioll oj t ilc /\t l) lllic BOillb. W c will th Cl1 discu ss the [)rcsicicllt'S dccisioll 
to dlop th e !)()jlll) Oil iiir()sil i I11 :1 ~ 1Illl N(lgds(]ki ~11l(1 tile COIlSCljllCI1Cl'S of s:lid dccision. Till! 
stl l(ic llts will tilclllo llll -Ill Ilpilli l lil h:lscd Oll tllC COIl ScqUCIlCCS olthe droppingofthc 
,\ t !l !l l ie i~(Jrlll ) to 1];1 \'(' ,I Illilli·d(' IJ: l t" :lilollt tll C iSSIII'. l his is ;111 illlPlll't ;lllt Icsson , hCCdUS(' 
tl](' IllOj lp ill g oltlle' ,\(uillic Il olIll1 i" 111l(' (lltll c Illost d<:l)<1Led ev c llts in ollr history. This 
iL'S SIJll \\' i ll :lllmv tl l (, stlldl'llt s to SIT I Ill' erllelty Illllll;lIl S::I rc caj1 clhl c of, the 11,11'0 decisiollS 
lklL IldVC Ildtl to he IlldtiC ill til e p ;; ~> t , tllC consequ cilces ot' these klrd dccision s, and thc 
: II) iii t Y t () \\'(~ i g h I h (' C U 11 seq lIl' II C L' S t I) dC c i II c \>v hC th e r it W;1 s ~l goo dol' b;1 d c ho i c (> . 

II. Vilal Theme and Narrative: CU idlict and Cooperation 

[[I. Enduring Understandings/Habits of Mind 

Students will perceive past Clients and issues as people experienced them at the 
time, to develop historical empathy as opposed to present-mindedness, 
Understano how things happen and how things change, how human intentions 
matter, but also how their consequences are shaped by the means of carrying them 
out, in a tangle of purpose and process, 
Prepare to live with Ul1certJinties and exasperating, even perilous, unfinished 
business, realizing that not dll problems have solutions. 

IV. Essential Questions 

- Wklt \\,~l~ th c M(lI1il ~llt(ln PlOjl'ct ,lllll \Nily was it st<lrted? 

- How did !\lllcriCI decid e to lise thl' I\tomic Bomb during WWII, and what were the 

j 1I s t i Ii ({I t i (} II s ) 


- How did the dropping of the Atoilli c Bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki eflect the 

j<1p illleSe, Americans, 8nd the World? 

- W;:>. s the Dropping of tile Atornic 80mb the correct decision? Why or Why not? 


V. Objectives 

Stuli l' nts \vill l"l'cogllizc ;lIld Ill' ;lhlc to c\plJin wilJt the MJnhJttan Project was ~1I1d 


why it W:I S (TcJled. 

Sllltl l 'Il1 s vvilllll' ilhl c ;111 ;lh'/( ' ,lllll interpret diiiL'rcnt sOllrces to un<ierstJnd why the 

[11I1 1t' 11 ')1;11 (' '-, t! ('c id\,\1 til \ll ll jl til!' !\ tllllli\ ' IlOllll) . 




Ii i 1, 1:: ii ' .. " , 

\ lll,k'ih \'"Ii ii ' 1, ,1:; l 1 : ' . . . \ ) '- . . , ); ) ; : I ' I I \ \ : I \ ", 1.' ;! ~ , . : \ . : , 

HOlllh \vi iS til(' (IIII"!." I dl'(I>,lilll (II IllJi, 

VI. "canlill!,! St<lll<ianis 

11\ II '; ,,) 

1': \;llIIpll': I .CI,kl '< /1:IIIUlil I) I\IIIJ"(\ L' II illh l 11. 11 I \ 11:,11 ,,11 1\ , ,i i "il l'IIIIlL' 
\lilli"lL'1 \\ill " tl ill (lllIlChill , I\ U."" I:I' " .1(lSL' I, 11 ')(; 1111 1. (i l '111 :: IIl\ " \ II ,dllliliL-I, 
II:d y's Iklllt\1 \/u"l dill i, .lill l; 111' " I \l11l Ili ,k" I, ;!lhl (i l' ilL:,:!." I )( ll d :I " \Ltl' \l l i llli 
:llld I) " ight II:'L'1111U \\ LT 1' \ ( Ill " I Lilt k (II' \ / it!\\ :1\, ')1:11 1i L~I:I( I, 1)· 1 ):1\ (1Il\;l,il III 
PI' \'UlIll:llldy), Yall:1 CtlllklL'Il( L', 1>(lhd:1I11 ('PllkIL'IlL'I' , :::h l dl(ll 'l,ill ~ (II' ;\t (l llli( 

bom bs (Ill II i In " ll i Ilia alld ~ ag:I,,:lk i 

\,11. Proccdul'cs 

A. Introduction 
I will begin thi s lesso n by writing thc term MJllllJttlll Project Oil the l3oZ1rd alld 

asking the students to tell me what they know about thi s term, We will then Clnalyze some 

images of Oppenheimer, the Atomic Bombs, and watch Cl brief video th at shows an atomic 
bomb testing, We will then look at Oppenheimer's reaction to the Atomic Bomb detonation 
by analyzing the jJ,l ssage he recited from thc Bhag'lVZ1d·GitZ1, 

8. Activity 
Next, Wl' \vililook dll1u\\' l'I 'l'sidcllllrlllll :\ll l(llIlld olll lkll I! ' \.' :\ l (lI l li l ]3I)lllil \\;IS 

l'l':ltiy, :\lld how he decided lo Ili st ify thl' dropping oj Slilil d dL'Jd ly \',I:; Ij1 () ll l Il L' lll<ljOlity 01 
tile le ss on will tllen focli S Oil tile dropping oltile Atomic I~ollll)s Oil I l iro silillLl ;111(1 
N,lgasaki, We will <11Ii.1lyze illldgCS, video s, dil(l dCC0l111rS to S,'l' IJ()\\' i t \V,h d l llpped dlld the 

consequences of dropping these bombs, 

C. Conclusion 
For the conclusiun ullile lL'sson, till' stlldents willll ;\Ve th e opporlllilily to fOrIlllll<lte 

rllL'ir own opinioll of\vllctllC'r we should h:lVl' dropped th e hlllllh or lIot ;lIld we will helVe ,I 
Illilli·dcI>Jtl'/disCllssillll ()V L'I'lill'ir Opilli(lils Tiley wilililell "Tile;\ siloll Jl :1r,lgl -;l pil ;I S , \11 

;1 sse S s III C 11 tin w il i(h till'Ydisc1I sst 11 l' i r 0 pill i 0 11 0 II t he d J'() PJl i II g oil ill' I> I ) 111 iJ, 



: :! , ~": : i, '.\ 11 1 I I, ," ',:,I, ," 'il tll l ' ll' ;I,II III 'II),:lll )11 1:1 , i i I , 1'.' ,' :11: ', ', :::,: 

:~ "I ': ;' · ' iill " : I], · (jll \JIl'S, illlil~I''), ,11 1I! ,q l ll'J'-,(IlII'CCS <iUI ' !ll~~ Ill!' IC SS () l l JS \\'1:11 ,IS Ill' Il ll' 

V :I,lgli ljlll IIW} \\'Illl' ill will e ll tlll 'V <iI'lllOll'ilrdIC tlwir Opillioll Oil \'vlll'til l'I' ll1c A IOllli l 

Il()!l lll s lli) l il d 11 ,1\1(, hcell dropped ()11]()l, 

lX , M:llcria[s/Rcsollrces 

1'()\" I': I '() jl l l ()ver f'vLllll1dlLlII 1'J(I)cLI \\ ilh illldge s, quott's, ill)(1 Ilt il l'I' S(lurel' S 

\ill l'l l " I .. \ I(llllic 1)(lllIiJ T l'.o; t 

I I ILlg,' " III Ilir()s lli lllil, Nilg:IS ,lk i, 1': II Olil (; i IY, etc. lo dl'IIIOIIStl'dtl' dJuppillg olll ol1lh 
.l Ilt! 1' (II IS ('q lICI I CCS 

U pill i l 111/ I)ch:ltC ZlSseSSlllCIll pm lllpl 

Day 7 - Debate and Review 

I. Overview /Focus Statement 

This lesson will serve as a time to finish the debate over the dropping of the Atomic 
Bomb if it was not completed the previous day, For the remainder of the class, we will 
review for the test the following day. The students will playa review game that will test 
their knowledge abo ut the content we have covered the past week and allow them to ask 
quest ions or make further connections before they are tested the next day, 

Day 8 - Final Assessment 

I, Overview/Focus Statement 

Today, the classes will t:l kc lhe test over the second half ofWWII (Pearl Harbor to 
the ciroppi ng of the Atomic Bomb] , The test \ViII consist of Multiplc Choice, True/Fal se, 
Idel1tifi e<lt ion, ill1d Matchil1g Question s, The studcnts will have the whole period to 
co mpl ete till' J\ss ess m c l1t. 



U.S. History: Study Guide for Test 

1. Conservatives 
2. Fascism 
3. Communism 
4. Socialism 
5. Liberalism 
6. Neville Chamberlain 
7. Hirohito 
8. Adolf Hitler 
9. Benito MussoIini 
10. Joseph Stalin 
11. Francisco Franco 
12. Battle of Britain 
13. St Louis Affair 
14. Appeasement 
15. Auschwitz 
16. Maginot Line 
17. Guernica 
18. Axis Powers 
19. December 7, 1941 
20.6 Million Jews 
21. Dunkirk 
22. Final Solution 
23. Non-Aggression Pact of 1939 
24. Consequences ofWWI 
25. Attack on Pearl Harbor 
26. Invasion of Poland 
27. Anschluss 
28. Neutrality Act of 1935 
29. Kristallnacht 
30. Nuremberg Laws 



u.s. History Test: WWII 


In each section of the test you will have a choice in the questions 
you answer. Look at each section before you begin and select the 
questions you want to answer. Ifyou want to answer more than the 
required number, those answers will be counted as extra credit. 
Circle the questions you want me to count as extra credit. 

Part I: Multiple Choice - Below you will find 12 multiple choice 
questions, of which you MUST answer. If you want to answer the 
other two for extra credit, circle them. Be sure to select the BEST 
answer for each. 

1. 	Which of the following are the two beaches that the United States 
attacked on D-Day (Invasion of Normandy)? 

A. 	 Sword and Juno 
B. 	Omaha and Utah 
C. 	 Gold and Utah 
D. 	 Sword and Omaha 

2. 	 Women contributed to WWII in all of the following ways EXCEPT? 

A. 	 Working in Factories to produce weapons and other 
goods. 

B. 	 Rationing Food and other goods to help provide for the 
soldiers. 

C. 	 Working with the military to help with messages sent to 
and from soldiers. 

D. 	 All of the above are examples of how Women contributed 
in WWII 

3. 	 "Rosie the Riveter" was an example of propaganda used in WWII 
for what purpose? 

A. 	 To encourage Women to work in Factories 
B. 	 To encourage Women to stay at Home 
C. 	 To encourage Men to join the Army. 
D. 	 To encourage Women to join the Army 



4. 	 Which of the following is NOT correct about the Battle of the 
Bulge? 

A. 	 It was Germany's last major offensive and was planned 
by Hitler himself. 

B. 	 It was the bloodiest battle fought by Americans in WWIl 
C. 	 The Allies were rescued by General George S. Patton 

after they were surrounded 
D. 	 Much of the fighting was done in extremely hot weather 

5. 	 All of the following items were accomplished at the Yalta 
Conference EXCEPT? 

A. 	 Russia agreed to help the United States defeat Japan 
B. 	 Germany would be split up and controlled by the U.S., 

Great Britain, France, and Russia 
C. 	 The Allies would pay Germany money for War 

Reparations 
D. 	 Germany would have to pay the Allies money for War 

Reparations 

6. 	 On April 30, 1945 Hitler decided to do what after realizing that 
Germany was going to lose World War II? 

A. 	 Escape to Japan 
B. 	Step-down from leadership and be tried for War Crimes 
C. 	 Continue fighting until the Allies eventually killed him 
D. 	 Commit Suicide by shooting himself in the head 

7. 	 What was the name of the secret operation to make an atomic 
bomb? 

A. 	 The Omaha Project 
B. 	The Manhattan Project 
C. 	 The Texas Project 
D. 	The Utah Project 



8. 	Which event took place in Russia between the Russians and 
Germans and was important because it stopped the German's 
attack in Russia and began Germany's retreat? 

A. 	 Battle of Iwo Jima 
B. 	Battle of Midway 
C. 	 Battle of Stalingrad 
D. 	 Operation Torch 

9. 	 Which event took place in French North Africa between the Allies 
and Germans and was significant because it was one of the first 
Allied victories and opened up Italy for attack? 

A. 	 Battle of Iwo Jima 
B. 	 Battle of Midway 
C. 	 Battle of Stalingrad 
D. 	 Operation Torch 

10. 	 Which event was fought in the Pacific Ocean' between the 
Americans and Japanese and was significant because it gave the 
Americans control of an Island close enough to bomb the 
Japanese? 

A. 	 Battle of Iwo Jima 
B. 	 Battle of Midway 
C. 	 Battle of Stalingrad 
D. 	 Operation Torch 

11. 	 Which event was fought in the Pacific Ocean between the 
Americans and Japanese and was significant because it was a 
turning point in the Pacific theatre and gave the Americans 
control of the Pacific? 

A. 	 Battle of Iwo Jima 
B. 	 Battle of Midway 
C. 	 Battle of Stalingrad 
D. 	 Operation Torch 



12. 	 Who was the head scientist for the Manhattan Project or 
development of the Atomic Bomb? 

A. 	 Harry S. Truman 
B. 	 Joseph Stalin 
C. 	 J. Robert Oppenheimer 
D. 	 Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

Part II: True or False - Answer 5 of the 7 listed below. If the 
statement is true, write the word true. If the statement is false, 
write the word false. Ifyou answer more than 5, circle the two you 
want to count as extra credit. Also, if the statement or italicized 
word is false, you can write the correct answer to receive extra 
credit. 

13. During WWII, the United States used 
propaganda to encourage soldiers to enter the 
War, women to work and support the War at 
home, and for people to ration goods/buy bonds. 

14. D-Day or the Invasion of Normandy took place on 
June 6th, 1944. 

15. The President who decided to drop the Atomic 
Bomb was Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 

16. At the Potsdam Conference, the Big Three Leaders 
(FOR, Stalin, and Churchill) met to discuss what to do 
with Germany after the War and also to have Russia 
agree to help the United States defeat Japan. 

17. Operation Overlord was another name for the 
Invasion of Normandy /D-Day. 



18. The Atomic Bomb was dropped on Hiroshima and 
Tokyo. 

19. Operation Downfall was the name of the invasion 
of Japan that would have taken place if the Atomic 
Bomb had not been successful, resulting in millions of 
casualties. 

Part III: Matching - For each question, select the letter that best 
matches the Person's name to his description. You must answer all 
5 questions. 

20. Winston Churchill 
21. Joseph Stalin 
22. Adolf Hitler 
23. George S. Patton 
24. Franklin Delano Roosevelt (FOR) 

A. 	American General and tank commander who rescued the 
American soldiers at the Battle of the Bulge 

B. 	 Leader of the Soviet Union who agreed to help the United States 
defeat Japan at the Yalta Conference 

C. 	 Leader of Germany during WWII who committed suicide after 
realizing Germany would lose the War 

D. 	 British Prime Minister during WWII who met with Stalin and FOR 
at the Yalta Conference making up the "Big Three" 

E. 	 President of the United States during WWII who was replaced by 
Harry S. Truman after his death 



Part IV: Identification - Select 5 of the following 7 terms to identify. 
Ifyou answer more than 5, circle the ones you want me to count as 
extra credit. 

25. Japanese Internment Camps 

26. Korematsu V. United States Court Case 

27. Navajo Code Talkers 

28. D-Day 

29. V-E Day 

30. Decision to Drop the Atomic Bomb 

31. Tuskegee Airmen 

, 

EXTRA CREDIT: What were the names of the Atomic Bombs 
dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki? 



World Histor"v: In terwar Unit 
J 

Periods 1 and 3 
10-Day Unit 



This lesson will focus on lhe lllilJor leaders present in the wodLl after World War I, 
their beliefs, and the impact they will have as we continue through the unit. The students 
will be able to begin analyzing anu illterpreting primary zll1d secondary sources, an activity 
they will be doing a lot as I am student teaching, and then teaching their fellow students the 
information they learn. This lesson will help the students understand the ideologies we 
covered last class even better ;lS wl'll as give them more background information they will 
need as \'.'C continuc lIJrougllOlItllk unit. 

II. Vital Theme and Narrative: Vclilles, Beliefs, jJoliticZlI Ideas, and Institutions 

III. Enduring Understandings/Habits of Mind 

Recognize the importance of individuals wllo have made a difference in history, and 
the significance of personal character for both good and ill. 
Understand how things happen and how things change, how human intentions 
matter, but also how their consequences are shaped by the means of carrying them 
out, in a tangle of purpose and process. 

IV. Essential Questions 

- Who were the main leaders present in the world after WWI, and how do their 

backgrounds and ideologies compare to one another? 

- How do you think these leaders will impact the world as we continue studying the 

beginning of World War II? 


V. Objectives 

Students will analyze and interpret primary sources in order to learn about the 

major leaders present during the 1930's. 

Students will be able to explain to/teach their classmates information they gained 

from their own research. 

Students will be able to make connections between major leaders, geographic 

regions, and the ideologies we learned about in the previous lesson. 


VI. Learning Standards 
WH.8.11 

Compare the totalitarian ideologies, institutions and leaders of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, Germany and Italy in the 1920s, 19305 and 19405. 
(Government. Sociology) 

Example: Dcscribe tile ideas and go\'ernmcntal Slructures and the inlluences or 
Lenin. Stalin, Ilitler and Mussolini. 



VII. Procedll!"('s 

Lilt J'()( III Ct i () 11 

I will h C' :~111 ~ iJi:; I" ',1)/ 1 hy h,ll.ill!~ til, ,, Utj (· II\ <.; IllIlll l H '1 o i l 1-,) , '.',ll il iJ \\ il l 
lorll1 the groups ill wllicll tlley \V iii wu rk lor til l' m;) jority ortlle period . E,)ch group wlilh\.' 
assigned a pa cket of information regarding one of the five new world leaders: Benito 
Mussolini, I\dolf Hitler, Jose ph Stalin, Hirohito, and Nevill e Chamberlain. 

Activity 
The stuclents will then split into their separate groups and analyze the 

pacKets they were givell. They \v ill need to rea e! through the inform;ltion to find out certain 
illforrnatioll ;Ji)()ut their individual. Tiley will he given a brge sheet 01 paper as well allll d S 

they are cll1alyzing their documents, they will record certaill inform,ltion that they will later 
report out to the class. Some of the inforl11Jtion they will be in structed to find ,me! record 
would be the indiviclual's name, background, what country he WJS the leader of, whJt 
ideology he followed, his age, military background, any interesting facts, etc. Once all of the 
groups have filled out their information on their individual, the groups will take turns 
reporting out their information to the rest of the class. While each group is reporting out, 
the rest of the students will be filling out a graphic organizer. 

Conclusion 
Once all of the groups have presented, the students will create a resume over 

a leader of their choice. They will need to include certain information such as name, age, 
where he is from, education, military experience, leadership positions, previous 
employment, beliefS/ideologies, and any other information they think is important for a 
future employer to know about this individual. 

VIII. Method of Assessment 
Students will be assessed in a couple of ways during this lesso n. First, they 

will be assessed informally based on their participation in the group work and completing 
the graphic organizer as their fellow classmates teach them about each leader. The 
students will also be assessed through the creation ofa resume in which they will choose C1 

leader and write a resume from his perspective. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

Packets of information on each world leader 

Graphic Organizers 

Large sheets of paper 

Resume Writing Prompt 




I. Overview /Foclls Statelllent 

This lesson wi II continue to look (1t tile id eo logi es present in Europe and aro llnd the 
world and how they begin to intelact with one another. The Spanish Civil War will provide 
the base of this lesso n, as the Spanish Civil War was a great example of how the European 
ideologies would work to ge ther/conflict in Europe (1S well as a "training" ground for WWII. 
The stlldents will understano how ,1 country's ideology influenced the side they fought for 
or whethel' they fought a t <II I allcl ll() \V the EUJ'{Jpe,lll nat ions used the War to test new 
\Vcapons zlnd lllilit<lry tJc ti cs.l ilc sLuciclltS will ,1\sO be l'llgaged ill a debate in \Vhich they 
\Viii be clsked to defend different possible J\!lleri czlIl s tan ces, isolationist vs. interventionist. 

II. Vital Theme and Narrative: Values, Beliefs, Political Ideas, (1nd Institutions 

Ill. Enduring Understandings/Habits of Mind 

Understand the relationship between geography and history as a matrix of time and 

place and as a context for events. 

Comprehend the interplay of change and continuity, and avoid assuming that either 

is somehow more natural, or more to be expected, than the other. 


IV. Essential Questions 

- How was the Spanish Civil War a precursor to World War II? 

- What was America's position regarding the Spanish Civil War and how does this stance 

reflect their policies at the time? 

- What do you believe America should have done in regards to the Spanish Civil War and 

why do you believe this? 


V. Objectives 

Students will be able to cxplain the importance of the Spanish Civil War in terms of 
it being a precursor to World War II. and the alignment of the world powers and 
their ideologies. 
Students will learn how to engage in a formal debate after analyzing and 
interpreting a side of the argument that they will then have to defend. 

VI. Learning Standards 
WH.8.11 

Compare the totalitarian ideologies, institutions and leaders of the Union of Soviet 
SociJlist Republics. (ierman), and ftJI) ill the 19205, 1930s ,md 1940s. 
(Go\'ernml'llt. Sociology) 

F:xamplc: Descrihe the ideas alld gowrnlllelltal structures and the influences of' 



VII . Pro cl' dl Jr cs 

Introduction 
I will begin this clas s with all im age of Pablo Pica sso's Guernica. Most of the 

students have probably never seen thi s, so they it should evoke some ques tions about why 
it was painted and what it represents. This will lead into a discussion of the Spanish Civil 
War focusing on what it was, who fought in it and just as importantly who did not fight, and 
what it meant. Th e main point will be that connict between ideologies and European 
countries is brewing in 193 6 and the countries al'e already linin g up with th eir allies that 
\-v ill relll<lill into WWII. We will ;1lso di scus s hovv the United States dec ided to s tay neutral 
during thi s war and WilY they chose to do so. This element of the introduc tion will set up 
the main activity of the lesson. 

Activity 
In order to look at America's policies and stance towards the rest of the 

world, we will hold a mini debate. I will split the class into two groups, one group 
supporting isolationism and the other group supporting interventionist approaches. Each 
group will receive a handout that has the main points of their argument listed. They will 
receive time as a group to think about and expand on their main points and decide on an 
individual to represent them in the debate. Each group will have points that conflict and 
also of equal legitimacy. This debate will not show a "winning side", but show how both 
policies had their advantages and disadvantages. The two groups will be able to present 
their sides in a formal debate. This will give the students practice working in groups as well 
as experience in a formal debate situation. 

Conclusion 
After the debate, the students will be given a writing prompt in which they 

become a news journalist who was observing the debate . As that journalist, they need to 
write a newspaper column in which they take a side and argue for that side. They will need 
to support their decision with evidence they learned during the class and the debate. 

VIII. Method of Assessment 

Students will be assessed based on their participation in the debate during 
the lesson as well as they writing activity they will complete at the end of class. The 
students will be required to write a newspaper column in regards to their opinion on what 
America's stance should be and why they support their beliefs. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

Image of Guernica 
Outline of the Spanish Civil War 
Debate Materials such as positions for isolationism and interventionism 
Writing Prompt for newspaper column 



I. Overview /Foclis Statement 

This lesson will take a closer look at six European Countr-ies during the 1930's and 
(lliow the students to see what major events these countries dealt with in the years leading 
up to WI!. The students will investigate the following situations: 
Great Britain - The Jarrow Crusade 
r;rance - The StJvisky AffCli r 
I~ussi;l - StJlill's Gre;lt Purge 
I\ustrid -The I\u stri ;l[) Civil 'vV al oj 1L;:3'1 

Italy - The Ethiopian Conllict 
Germany - II itler's Rise to PO\\CI' 

These are important event s to cover because it will help tie ill all the different events we 
will discuss regarding the beginning of WWII, rather than just going event by event. 

II. Vital Theme and Narrative: Connict and Cooperation 

Ill. Enduring Understandings/Habits of Mind 

Students will perceive past events and issues as people experienced them at the 

time, to develop historical empathy as opposed to present-mindedness. 

Understand the relationship between geography and history as a matrix of time and 

place, and as a context for events. 


IV. Essential Questions 

- What were the different cases for the major European Countries during the 1930's and 

how did these events help lead to WWII? 

- How would you react as a citizen in e<1 ch of these countries experiencing these different 

events? 


V. Objectives 

Students will recognize and be able to explain the different events occurring in 

different European countries during the 1930's. 

Students will be able analyze and interpret different sources to see the 

consequences of these different events and how they helped lead to WWII. 


VI. Learning Standards 

WIIK1 	 Com[larc the totalitlrian idcolog.ies. institutions and leaders or the Union of Sovict 
Socialist Republics. Ciermany and Italy in the 1920s. 19305 and 19405. 
(Governmcnt. Sociology) 
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WIU';. 5 	 Lxpl ain the origins anJ purposes or international allianccs in the contcxt or World 
War I and World War J I. 

Example: The Allied nations (United States, Great Britain and the Soviet Union) 
and J\>:i s nations (Germany, Italy and Japan) during World War II 

VII. Procedures 

A. Introduction 
I will begin this lesson by splitting up the students into six groups, Each group will 

be given information about one of the six European Countries (Great Britain, Italy, France, 
Austria, Russia, and Germany) from David Clay Large's book "Between To Fires: Europe's 
Path in the 1930's" , 

B. Activity 
Each group's information will provide the students with an important event that 

occurred in their country and the effect that event had on that particular country. As the 
students analyze their information, they will write out the most important points on large 
sheets of paper that I will provide for them, Once all the groups have analyzed their 
documents and recorded the most important points, they will present their findings to the 
rest of the class. 

C. Conclusion 
For the conclusion of the lesson, we will talk about what the different events were 

and how they could possibly help lead to WWII. At the same time, we will look at the large 
sheets of paper the students used to record their information on and see if there are any 
possible connections between the different events occurring in the European countries, 

VIII. Method of Assessment 

The students will be assessed on their participation in analyzing and 
interpreting the sources they are given, as well as their ability to work and present in a 
group. The will be assessed on the information they find as well as the connections they are 
ahle to make between these events and other events and these events and the beginning of 
WWII. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

Documents with information from David ClCly Large's Book 

Large sheets of Paper 




I. () n: rv i l'\ \ . / F() (' 1I sSt; ttl' lll e fl t ------~----.-----

This lesson will focus on Appeasement, especi,l lly the Munich Confe!'(~ nce and other' 
ways that the European n,ltions tried to maintain the peace in the 1930's. The students will 
be challenged to think about appeasement in () new way than is often portrayed in our 
history books. While Appeasement is looked down upon by many historians beca use it 
allowed Ilitler to eventually start WWII, I will give the students a differen t side to the 
argument in which appe(lSCl11cnl \'\'(lS not (1 ncw concept (lnJ at the time seemed like the 
best course ofJction. The studcrll:--. will not only be challcnged to dec ide \vh;1t their' 
per 'sollJI opini()ns on ap pCdSCl1l l'lll arc, but dlso Ull Whc ll they thillk IliliL:r cro ssed the linc 
Jnd his action s iJecame ;\ legitimdtc CJlISC of WJr. 

II. Vital Theme and Narrative: Conflict JI1CJ Cooperation 

III. Enduring Understandings/Habits of Mind 

Recognize the importance of individuals who have made a difference in history, and 

the significance of personal character for both good and ill. 

Grasp the complexity of historical causation, respect particularity, and avoid 

excessively abstract generalizations. 


IV. Essential Questions 

- Was appeasement necessary or could World War II have been avoided if England and 
France had instituted a harsher policy with Hitler in the late 1930's. Why? 

V. Objectives 

Students will Jnalyze ,md interpret multiple sources in order to formulate their own 

opinion on appeasement and its necessity/consequences. 

Students will grasp th e uncertainties of war and the tough decisions that are 

involved in decided the direction to take when it will risk peoples' lives. 

Students will be able to identify and explain Hitler's moves and deception 

throughout the 1930's. 


VI. Learning Standards 

WH.8.} 	 Compare the totalitarian ideologies, institutions and leaders of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, Germany and Italy in the 1920s, I 930s and 1940s. 
(Government, Sociology) 

[xamplc: Describe the ideas Jnd g()\'ernmel1tal structures anJ the intluences or 
Lenin, Stalin, Hitler and Musso lini. 



Studl'II\S \\ill ;IILlI Y Z l' ;J I}{I ill\l ' ljlll'\ \lle' /ii IJl iI il Ch ,II\L:I' \ () (kll :J lllill L' ti l l ' 11U ill i de ; I:, 
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Students will ;lIlalyzc Jnd intcrpret m,lp s, images, s tatistics, ;lIlt!;) vi dcl> clip \u 
determine the problems Allies were facing in the Atlantic arena and then crcate 
ideas of how to solve these issues. 
Students will explain how the new inventions/technology implemented in i\llied 
convoys allowed the Allies to take control of the Atlantic. 
Students will explain why the Atlantic Ocean was such an impor-tant geographical 
region during WWII. 

VI. Learning Standards 

WJ!.RA lelen! ify and Jnalyze the causcs. e\'cl1l s and consequences or World War J I, 

VII. Procedures 

Introduction 
I will begin this lesson by giving the students the Atlantic Charter to read and 

analyze. While reading the document, they wiII be asked to record two or three points they 
feel are most important, are interesting, or just would like to know more about. After the 
students have all read the document and recorded a couple of points, we wiII complete a 
whip-around. While the students are reading their points, I will be recording them on the 
board in order to show what the students really know, what they may have questions with, 
and what I may need to explain more. This activity wiII be followed by a very brief direct 
instruction where I will explain the lend-lease Act and clear up any questions over the 
Atlantic Charter. 

Activity 
Next, J will show the students a couple of sources that they will analyze. First 

I will show them an image of the routes Allied convoys took across the Atlantic Ocean. The 
second source will be an image of where the German U-Boats were stationed in the Atlantic 
Ocean. The third source will be statistics showing how many Allied ships were destroyed 
by German U-Boats compared to the number of German U-Boats destroyed by Allied ships. 
Finally, the students will watch a short video clip showing an actual U-Boat attack. These 
sources will guide the students' thinking about how the German U-Boats were the biggest 
issue Allied Convoys faced when trying to ship supplies to Europe. Once the students have 
arrived at this conclusion, I will give each student a blank sheet of paper and ask them to 
crate a way or ways to help the Allied Convoys defeat the German U-Boats in the Atlantic. I 
will need to remind them to think from the perspective of a person living in the 1940's 
because some of the ideas that the students come lip with may not be possible during the 
1940's based on the fact that technology today is so much more advanced than seventy 
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For tile IJ s t part (Jfti1e: lesson, I will show the students image s ofwilat tile 
Allies really did create and implement into their convoys in order to defeat the Germans. I 
will show them images of radar equipment, weapons, and other technology such as the 
Leigh Light that changed the face of the War in the Atlantic. As we are going through these 
ideCl s used by th e American s, we \vill compare them with what the students came up with 
earlier, Thi s colTl]);lring activity call s how the students how they were very close in creating 
so mc thill g si lllil<1r t() wll;lt the flilic s ;lctU Cl Jly ueated as well as providc tile 0 PPol'tullity to 
dcsuilw how th e ir id c<.IS l11<l y Il ot h :1VC bcc ll possible for both sides in tile W(ll', 

VIII. Melhod of Assessment 

Students will be ,1ssessed on the main activity wherc the s tudents create 
their own ideas for how the American convoys can defeat the German U-Boats . J will collect 
these papers with the creative ideas in order to see what the students did in case they did 
not volunteer to share their ideas earlier in the lesson. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

U-Boat Attack Video Clip 

Atlantic Charter Document 

HF jDF image 

Leigh Light Image 

Hedgehog Image 

Code Breading (Enigma Machine) sources 




I. Ovcrview ;FOCllS Statem e nt 

I. Overview IFoclis Statemellt 

This lesson will focus OIl the German inva s ion of Fra llce, the Mira cle at Dunkirk, and 
the Battle of Britain. Students will use knowledge gained from the previous lesson 
regarding the Non-Aggression Pact to help them understand why Hitler decided to att;lck 
France and Britain at this point in the War. The illeffecti ve ness of the Maginot Lille Clllci 

r~re ll c h re s istance will be expl()red, as well dS till' l\liracle Zlt Dunkirk. Finally, the Germ:111 
d l'fe;ll in the B(ltlil' or Brit;lin will be C\Jlllilll'd ;l1HI possible illlj);Jcts of the defe;lt will be 
dis cussed . 

II. Vital Theme and Narrative: Conflict and Cooperation 

III. Endurin~ Understandin~s;Habits of Mind 

Understand the relationship between geography and history as a matrix of time and 
place, and as a context for events. 
Understand how things happen and how things change, how human intentions 
matter, but also how their consequences are shaped by the means of carrying them 
out, in a tangle of purpose and process. 

IV. Essential Questions 

- Why were the Germans successful in the Invasion of France and why were they 

unsuccessful in the Battle of Britain? 

- Why was the Miracle at Dunkirk a "Miracle"? 


V. Objectives 

Students will compcll"e/contrast their own ideas regarding milita ry strategy to what 

actually took place, in this case during the in vasion of France. 

Students will be able to explain and appreciate the significance of the fall of France, 

the miracle at Dunkirk, and the Battle of Britain. 

Students will be able to explain how geography played a major role in all three of 

these early battles. 


VI. Learnin~ Standards 

WH .8.4 Identify and analyze the causes, events and consequences of World War Ii. 

WIIX5 Fxpl'lill the origins and purpllSCS of international alli:lIlces in the context of World 
War I and World War II. 
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11-1 2,S I J ':~ Integrat", nllllliJlk SUlIILl:S oi jnl(lrm~lti()n presented in di\l'rse I()rn];lt ~ and 
media (e,g" visually. ljUJlllll atlvely , orally) in order to make informed 
decisions and sol\'e problc:ns, L'\aluating the credibility and accurac y or 
each source and noting allY discrepancies among the data , 

VII. Procedures 

III t ru due t i () Il 
Thi s lesson \'\ill h'gi,l by looking bJck at tilC Gel'llLlll illvdsio ll of Poland frol l} 

the previou s day's le sso l1 ~lS we ll as thc Germ a n \Va r f\1achine (Rlit'l.kl'icg), We wi ll discuss 
how th e invasion of Poland is widely cons idered th e star t of WWII, even though we coul d 
see contlicts arisin g years eulier, Th e discussion of th e German War s trategy will lead us 
into the main part of the lesson in which we look at the Germ a n invasion of Fra nce. the 
evacuation of Dunkirk, and the Battlc of Britain. 

Activity 
We will start the main part of the lesson by examining images and maps of 

the Maginot Line. We will discuss why it was created and where it was located. To 
introduce this concept, I will give the students a blank map of the area between 
France and Germany and ask them to draw where they would make a protective 
defensive line. Most likely they will make the Maginot line expand into Belgium in 
order to protect France, which will lead into the discussion of how the Maginot Line 
failed. I will talk brietly about the German invasion and the French/English failures 
that led to the quick defeat of France. 

We will then talk about the Evacuation at Dunkirk. The students will once 
again be respon sible for thinking about how th ey would deal with a situation, in this 
case fleeing France at the threa t of being killed/destroyed by the German Army, 
They will be presented with the issues such as isolation, enormous (lmOllnt of men 
and not enough tran spo rtation, pending attack/time, etc. We will then compare 
their ideas to what actually took place and discuss why it was considered a 
"miracle". 

Finally, we will discuss the Battle of Britain. The students will examine some 
diagrams/images on the board and a PowerPoint to help them understand the 
British success and German failure during this battle. Some of the ideas we will 
cover will be distance, technology, location of fighting, the "Blitz" and its 
consequences, etc. Overall, the students will come away with the knowledge of why 
the Germans experienced their first defeat during the War and the consequences of 
such a defeat. 

Conclusion 
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drticle. Tllis will deIl10Ilstl-;ltc !lot only their Knowledge ofwh;lt occlJlTed during 
C;Jcit c'vl'nl hut tllCil' :lhility to Llkc thc Pl'I'spcctivc or sOll1ebodY;lt tllC time :llid 

t Ililll; ;1\ :1 Ili .~~hC'I·I('\'1'1 

.1:JII. Method of Assessment 

The sllJdl'llt~ will be ilsscsscd ill ;1 couple OI\\':lYS dUl'ing this le sson. iirst, 

they will he ;l sses sed Oil their particip;lLion in the [\1aginut line activity where they \"'illlll' 
required to dr(1w in the line they \;vollid build if they h;ld the oppol-tllnity. They will thell 

;llso be Jsscsscd on the writing of Ilews zlrticles at thc cnd of the lesson. They will h;lve to 
write a nc'.vs article from both perspectives over one of the three events w e cover. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

- Maps for Maginot Line activity 

- Images of German invasion of France 

- Video over thc Miracle at Dunkirk 

- Maps Jnc! im;lges of B;lttle of BI-itJin 

- Writing prompt (lssessment 




LJ)vcrvicw/Foclls S1atcll}CI]J 

This lessol1 will loclIS till' Soviet Union aretla ofWWII and spec ificll1y Operation 
BarbarossJ. It is il11p OrUIlt for students to learn the major contributions the Soviets hJd ill 
WWII, instead of Jlways recei vi ng information just about America's contribution. The 
Soviet Union 's sac rifice in WWII was more than any other country. In fa ct for the majority 
of the beginning of tile War, tile Sovif.?t Union took on th e full GerrllJIl force while the 
Wesle rll ;ll lies prepared for \VCll. Th is lesson will dem onstratc th e Sovie t Union 's 
contril)lltl()11S as well ;is the l11;iI(11 (i!I 'lli ng points ill Il ilier' s tir-st defc;]t in ;ll ~l nd battll'. 

II. Vital Theme and Narr<llivc: C(Ji1 11ict and Co operJtion 

III. Enduring Understandings / Habits of Mind 

Understand the relationship between geography and history as a matrix of time Jnd 
place, and as a context for events. 
Understand how things happen and how things change, how human intention s 
matter, but also how their co nsequences are shaped by the means of carrying them 
out, in a tangle of purpose and process. 

IV. Essential Questions 

- Why did Hitler decide to attack Russia and how did he decide to attack? 

- How did Russia respond and why was this a major turning point in WWII? 

- How is Russia's success in the East an important factor in the overall result ofWWII? 


V. Objectives 

StudC'nts anzllY7.e Jnd interpret different so urces to lInders tand why and how 

Germany decided to .:1ttacK Russia. 

Students will be Jbl e to (;'xplain and appreciate the sig nificance of Operation 

Barbarossa and Russia's sJuifices in WWII? 

Students will be able to explain how geography played a major role in the planning 

and outcome of Operation Barbarossa. 


VI. Learnin~ Standards 

WH.8.4 Identify and analyzc the causes, events and conscquences of World War II. 

WH .8.5 Explain the origins and purposes of international alliances in the context of World 
\\'ar I and World War II 

Example: '1"lle !\lIied nations (United States. (ircat Britain and the Soviet Unioll) 
and Axis nati,)lls (Germany. Italy and Japan) during World War II 



III trod lIclio II 
This icsson will hegin wilh the sludellls clllalyzillg;] polilical ClrlUOll lkll 

shows lIiller stabbing Stalin in the back while Stctlin is holding the Nazi-Soviet Pacl. This 
represents Ilitier breaking the pacl by initiating Operation Barbarossa. The students will be 
asked to analyze the political cartoon, which (-equires the students to use prior knowledge 
form the lesson about Appeasement. Direct Instruction will then inform the students about 
the reason s the Cermans aLLackec1 Jnt! why they Clttacked where they die!. 

AcLivily 
The students will then leal"ll about the Turning point 01 Operation 

Barb~lrosSJ, the Baltic ofStJlingrJd The sludents vvilllw split intu groups and thel1 
J S groups go to three different stations set up around the room. One station will be a 
sequence of pictures that depict the battle, th e second slations will be statistics 
about he battle, Clnd the third stations will be a short clip form the movie "Enemy Jt 
the Gates" that will show what they BJttle might have looked like. 

Conclusion 
For the conclusion of the lesson, the students will write a diary entry as 

either a civilian who lives in Stalingrad, as a Soviet soldier, or as a German soldier 
describing their experiences in the Battle of Stalingrad and the meaning of what just 
occurred in terms ofWWII. 

VIII. Method of Assessment 

The students will be assessed in a couple of ways during this lesson. First, 
they will be assessed on their participation in the different analyzing ane! interpreting 
activities of sources about Operation Barbarossa and Battle of Stalin grad. They will then 
~t1so be Jssessed on the writing of the diary entries, which will require them to take the 
perspective or an individual who experienced the Battlc of SLllingrad. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

Operation Barbarossa Political Cartoon 

Images of Stalingrad 

Stalingrad Statistics 

"Enemy at the Gates" 

Di,lry Entry Writing Prompt 




t);lY U - PC,lrl Harhor 

I. Overview / Focu:; SLltr'!llen\. 

This lesso ll will foclIs on I'C~lrl ll ;lI"bor ZlIlU America's reactioll to Pearl llar·bor. Tilis 
is Zln important lesso n, becllIse it i s the one event thZlt lead s to tile United Slates entering 
WWII. It is important for the st udents to learn what happ e ned at Pearl Harbor, how the 
nZltion responded , Zlnd whZlt it meJl1l for th e World and those countries already at War. The 
students will have the opportllnity to tZlke the pers pective orsorneone a t the tim e ,lnd 
e\press how they ]1 c li (·\, (· 1.lwy \\, ()\ dd 11;lvc telt edtcr tile AttZlck on Pe;lrlll 'lJ"hor. 

II. Vital Theme and NZlITativc : t: o n:l l<..: t Zlild Coope ration 

Ill. Enduring Undcrstandings/H;lbits of Mind 

Perceive PZl St eve nts zll1d !SS lleS as people experi e nced theln ZIt th e time, to clevelop 

hi s torical ell1pzlthy as OPI)C~~ed to present-minded ne ss. 

Und ersta nd the relati onship bctwee n geogra phy Zlnd hi s tory as a matrix of time ancl 

place, a nd as a context ro r ('vC !ILs. 


IV. Essential Questions 

- How did America respond to the Attack on Pearl Harbor and how would you react to the 

Attack? 

- How will thi s event impact th e world and th e War? 


V. Objectives 

Students will analyze the attack on Pearl Harbor and the American re spon se while 

formin g the ir own opinion Oil how America should respond . 

Students will Jpp reciate and be ab le to explain the significance of the Attack on 

Pearl Helroor and wl1;H it meant for the rest of the world. 


VI. Leal-nine Standanls 

USH .S.2 	 Identify and descrihe key events that resulted in the United States entry into World 
\V<1r II. (Ciovcrnl1lcll!, Gcograrhy) 

[xample: The ri se or totalitarian nations, cash-and-carry policy, Lend-Lease Act 
(1941) and the Japancse bombing of Pearl Harbor (December 7, ]941) 

US] !.5.:l 	 Identify and describe key leaders alld c\cnts during World War II. (Ciovernment) 
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VII, Procedures 

Introd llctiol1 

I w ill,begin thi s lesson by sho\vill g ,1brief video ,I1HI illlages of the 

"ttack on Pedrl J'brbor, This will be (1n emotion;11 set-induction that will get the 

students thinking about what the nation experienced on December 71 1941. I will 

then provide them with some statistics of how devastating the attack was on th e 

American naval Oeet stationed in l-lawaii, Thisi I1troduction will th en lead into the 

main activity for the day, 

Activity 
The lll;-lill activity we will be completing during thi s lesson will be 

JI1<llyzing ;111(1 il1tel'pl-eting FDR's Pearlll;lrbor Speech, We will discuss thi s speech 

ill cleLlil JIHI t illk ~lhol1t the inll),lct it \vould h,1\'(> had 011 the }\111ericln listeners Zllld 

Oil till' \\'()lld I \ \ i ll tlwn pby tile ;lctll;11 sjleech so they C111 he;lr \\'il<lt it sounded like 

If \\'l' Il;\ \ 'l' l'IH1Ugh t i 111l', 

Conclllsioll 
The ; IS~l'SSll1ent lor this lessoll will be tor the stulknts to write;1 lettel 

to the govertll11ent in which they will describe \·vhat tiley WZll1t the government to do 
in response to the att;1ck on PCClrl Harbor, This will allow them to take the 
perspecti ve oj ;)11 American Clt the time as well as prClctice writing a letter' to their 

goVe1'1lI11l'llt, \vhich is ;)11 importCll1t p;lrt of being a good active citizen, 

VIII. Method of Assessment 

Students will Ollee (lg;lin be ;l ss('ssed hy their p;lrticipation in the ZlOCllyzing 

,lilt! illtl'1'prl,till~~ ()ldilll'1'ent SOl1ll'l'S I'egdrtlillg tile /\tLlck Oil Pe;11"III;lrliol', especi;lIl y FDJrs 

f'l'dl'lll,lI[HlI SPl'l'lll. Tiley \\'ill thcn ;tiso l,e ;Issl'ssed ()Il till' lettel' tile), write ,It the elld oj 



the leSSOIl. TIlt' s tud('Il! s w ill \ \I! ; C' , i le'lll'l to their govc tlllllerll .l rler- the alLrck dcscr-ibrrlg 
I lit , ;lr l iOIl tlH'v \\';1 ill tl! ,'ir i~( ) '· \'· '" Ik l't Ii i ; , i!;C' 

IX. MatcrialvRcsollrc(''1 

Images and video of the :\ lLH.:k Ull Pe,lrl j I,ll"bo r 
FDfrs Pcarl Harbor SP,;CCil 

Lettcr to thc Covernment Writing Prompt 

I. Ovcrview!f"oclls Statcme:lt 

This dCly wi ll be Cl r-e vic~': d:')' [,Jr' the test during the Ilext class pcri od. The stu dents 
will playa review game' or be ,lh:,-, t. ) {isk rn e questions regarding spccific topi cs from the 
study guide, 

1.l~1Y 10 - final Assessment 

I. Overview!Focus Statement: 

Students will be taking the test over the unit. This test will be a great indicator of 
whether or not the students Icarn(~d the material I taught throughout the unit. 



Interwar Period to Pearl Harbor Test; Study Guide 

1. Communism 
2. Fascism 
3. Socialism 
4. Conservatives 
5. Liberalism 
6. Adolf Hitler 
7. Joseph Stalin 
8. Hirohito 
9. Benito Mussolini 
10. Neville Chamberlain 
11. Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
12.Francisco Franco 
13.Spanish Civil War 
14.Guernica 
15.lsolationism 
16.Internationalism 
17.Appeasement 
18.Anschluss 
19.Munich Conference 
20.lnvasion of Poland 
21.Technology used in the Atlantic Arena 
22.Mirade at Dunkirk 
23.Maginot Line 
24.Battle of Britain 
25.0peration Barbarossa 
26.Battle of Stalingrad 
27.Pearl Harbor 
28.December 7,1941 
29. Axis Powers 
30. Allied Powers 



Interwar Period to Pearl Harbor Test: World History 

Multiple Choice: 

1. 	 Which three countries made up the Axis Powers during WWIl? 

A. 	 Russia, Germany, Japan 
8. 	 Russia, Germany, Italy 
C. 	 Germany, Italy, Japan 
D. 	 Russia, Italy, Japan 

2. 	 Which two countries were involved in the Anschluss? 

A. 	 Germany and Great Britain 
8. 	 Germany and Czechoslovakia 
C. 	 Germany and the United States 
D. 	 Germany and Austria 

3. 	 Where were 338,000 French and British troops "miraculously" evacuated 
from after the Germans invaded France? 

A. 	 Paris 
8. 	 Dunkirk 
C. 	 Versailles 
D. 	 Cologne 

4. 	 What is seen as the beginning ofWWII? 

A. 	 The Munich Conference 
B. 	 The Anschluss 
C. 	 German Invasion of Poland 
D. 	 German Invasion of France 

5. 	 What event triggered America's entry into World War II? 

A. 	 German Invasion of Poland 
8. 	 German Invasion of France 
C. 	 Attack on Pearl Harbor 
D. 	 The Battle of Britain 

6. 	 What was the Battle of Britain? 

A. 	 Successful German attack on Great Britain 
8. 	 Failed German attack on Great Britain 
C. 	 Successful British attack on Germany 
D. 	 Failed British attack on Germany 



7. 	 Appeasement means what? 

A. 	 Cowardly response to a stronger attacking country that allows a war to 
take place. 

S. 	 Allowing somebody to declare war on another country 
C. 	 Giving in to someone's demands in order to maintain peace 
D. 	 Giving in to someone's demands in order to declare war 

8. 	 What Spanish city was bombed by the Germans during the Spanish Civil War 
and was the inspiration for a Pablo Picasso Painting? 

A. 	 Madrid 
B. 	 Guernica 
C. 	 Toledo 
D. 	 Barcelona 

9. 	 Communism is an ideology that believes in what? 

A. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth. eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of 
property. Gains power by immediate and forceful takeover. 

B. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of 
property. Gains power by gradual move to equality by popular support. 

C. 	 Ideology that believes national power and strength as well as racial purity 
are the ideal. 

D. 	 Ideology that believes in individual liberty (freedom of speech, press, 
worship) and equality of opportunity (advancement based on merit). 

10. Fascism is an ideology that believes in what? 

A. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of 
property. Gains power by immediate and forceful takeover. 

B. 	 Ideology that believes in a strong state to promote individual equality of 
wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state ownership of 
property. Gains power by gradual move to equality by popular support. 

C. 	 Ideology that believes national power and strength as well as racial purity 
are the ideal. 

D. 	 Ideology that believes in individual liberty (freedom of speech, press, 
worship) and equality of opportunity (advancement based on merit). 



Fill in the Blank: Use the word bank to choose the best answer. Not all of the words 
will be used, but no word will be used more than once. 

1. 	 is an ideology that believes in individual liberty (freedom 
of speech, press, worship) and equality of opportunity (advancement based 
on merit). 

2. 	 is an ideology that believes in a strong state to promote 
individual equality of wealth, eliminate private property by giving the state 
ownership of property. Gains power by gradual move to equality by popular 
support. 

3. 	 is an ideology that believes in supporting a strong 
hereditary monarchy, special privileges for the elite, and a state-supported 
Church. 

4. 	 was a Fascist Revolutionary who took over Spain during 
the Spanish Civil War. 

5. 	 The Prime Minister of Great Britain who claimed to have "Peace in Our Time" 
was ___________________ 

6. 	 The ___________ was and unsuccessful French Defensive Line. 

7 . 	 _____________ was the date of the Attack on Pearl Harbor. (N ot in Word 
. Bank) 

8. 	 Great Britain, Russia, France, and the United States made up the Alliance 
kn own as the ___________________ 

9. 	 The leader of the Soviet Union during WWIl was ________ 

10. _________ was the leader of Italy during WWII. 

11. This man, 	 , was a fascist, fought in WWI and received 
the Iron Cross before being elected leader of his country in the 1930's. 

12. 	 practiced stoicism, studied marine biology, and took 
over the throne from his father. 

13. 	 was the Battle that could be considered the turning 
point ofWWII and was Hitler's first major defeat in a land battle. 



14. _______ was the German attack on Russia in 1941. 

15. The President of the United States during WWIl was _________ 

16. The could be seen as the beginning of WWII as new 
technology was used, ideologies began to face off, and alliances were formed 
that would continue during WWII. 

17. 	 was America's policy during the 1930's and during the 
beginning of WWII in which we wanted to concentrate solely on America, 
avoiding relations with other countries around the world. 

18. The was a meeting between Great Britain, France, Italy, 
and Germany in which they decided Germany would gain control of the 
Sudetenland. 

19. 	 is the policy that believes a country should form 
relationships with countries around the world, form alliances, have open 
trade,etc. 

20. Some of the technology created to defeat the German U-Boats in the Atlantic 
Arena included _______-'______-' ______~ 
______--' _______----', and _______. (Not in Word 
Bank) 

Word Bank: 

Communism Francisco Franco Berlin Wall 
Fascism Spanish Civil War Operation Barbarossa 
Socialism Guernica Operation Overlord 
Conservatives Isolationism Operation Torch 
Liberalism Internationalism Battle of Britain 
Adolf Hitler Appeasement Battle of Stalingrad 
Joseph Stalin Anschluss Pearl Harbor 
Hirohito Munich Conference Axis Powers 
Benito Mussolini Invasion of Poland Allied Powers 
Neville Chamberlain Dunkirk Central Powers 
FDR Maginot Line 



World History: WWII Unit 

Periods 1 and 3 


5-Day Unit 




Pay 1 - Holocaust 

I. Overview/Focus Statement 

This lesson will focus on the beginning of the discrimination of the Jewish 
race in Europe that would lead up to the Holocaust and Hitler's "Final Solution". This 
lesson is important, as it will introduce the students to the horrors humans can 
inflict upon other human beings. It is also important as the Holocaust is one of the 
worst events in history and the students need to be aware of and understand the 
significance of it. The students will have the opportunity to experience the 
Holocaust through different sources set up in different stations throughout the 
classroom in which they can make emotional connections to the event that took 
place. 

II. vital Theme and Narratiye; Patterns of Social and Political Interaction 

III. Endurina: Understandina:s/Habits of Mind 

Understand how things happen and how things chance, how human 
intentions matter, but also how their consequences are shaped by the means 
of carrying them out, in a tangle of purpose and process. 
Appreciate the force of the nonrational, the irrational, and the accidental, in 
history and human affairs. 
Recognize the importance of individuals who have made a difference in 
history, and the significance of personal character for both good and ill. 

IY. Essential Questions 


- What were some of the early ways Jews in Europe were discriminated against and 

how do these events foreshadow Hitler's ultimate plan? 

- How can humanity commit such terrible atrocities against human kind? 


V, Objectives 


Students will be able to identify and explain the early ways in which the 
Jewish were discriminated against around the world in the 1930's. 
Students will be able to grasp the emotions and feelings that they Jewish 
people experienced by analyzing and interpreting primary and secondary 
sources. 



VI. Learnine Standards 

WH.8.4 Identify and analyze the causes, events and consequences of World War II. 

Ness Standard 3 (3b) 

Analyze Hitler's "final solution" and the Allies' responses to the Holocaust 
and war crimes. [Interrogate historical data]. 

YII. Procedures 

Introduction 
This will be the first of a two-day lesson plan over the 

Holocaust I will begin this class by explaining to the students that they will 
be learning about the Holocaust by visiting different historical stations 
around the classroom over the next two days. I will then explain that they 
will need to learn as much as possible at each station because they will be 
completing special assessments over what they learn. 

Activity 
For this first day, the students will be observing three of the six 

stations. One will include information about the Nuremburg Laws. The 
second will include information about Kristallnacht Finally, the third station 
will cover the St Louis Affair. Since the students will be learning about the 
project this day, which will take up some time, the students will have at least 
10 minutes at each station. This will give them enough time to learn about 
the different information. There will also be multiple sources for them to 
observe, so they can choose to look at the sources they learn best by. 

VIII. Method ofAssessment 

The students will be assessed on their participation in the different 
stations they are learning about, as well as from the assessments they will complete 
at each of the stations. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

Station and materials for the Nuremburg Laws, Kristallnacht, and the St 
Louis Affair. 
I will use videos, images, documents, journals, and other sources at each 
station. 
Assessments for each station 



Day 2 - Holocaust 

I. Overview/Focus Statement 

This lesson will continue to focus on the Holocaust and Hitler's "Final 
Solution". This lesson is important, as it will introduce the students to the horrors 
humans can inflict upon other human beings. It is also important as the Holocaust is 
one of the worst events in history and the students need to be aware of and 
understand the significance of it. The students will have the opportunity to 
experience the Holocaust through different sources set up in different stations 
throughout the classroom in which they can make emotional connections to the 
events that took place. 

II. Vital Theme and Narratjye; Patterns of Social and Political Interaction 

III. Endurina: Understandjna:s/Habits of Mind 

Understand how things happen and how things chance, how human 
intentions matter, but also how their consequences are shaped by the means 
of carrying them out, in a tangle of purpose and process. 
Appreciate the force of the nonrational, the irrational, and the accidental, in 
history and human affairs. 
Recognize the importance of individuals who have made a difference in 
history, and the significance of personal character for both good and ill. 

IV. Essential Ouestions 

- What were the consequences of the Holocaust and how did it impact the world? 
- How can humanity commit such terrible atrocities against human kind? 

V. Objectives 

Students will be able to connect emotionally to the horror of the Holocaust by 

analyzing and interpreting primary and secondary sources, such as journals, 

video, statistics, images, etc. 

Students will complete a creative project over the Holocaust and the content 

they have learned during the past two lessons. 




VI. Learnina: Standards 

WH.8.4 Identify and analyze the causes, events and consequences of World War II. 

VII. Procedures 

Introduction 
At the beginning of the lesson, I will once again answer any 

questions the students may have about the stations or the assessments. Once 
we answer any questions, the students will move into observing the different 
stations. 

Activity 
During today's lesson, the students will learn about the 

Concentration Camps, Observe witness accounts of what it was like to be 
Jewish at this time, and see the statistics and horrible results of the 
Holocaust The students will have more time at each station, and if they finish 
with all three stations, then they can use the remainder of the class period to 
work on their assessments. 

VIII. Method ofAsse§sment 

The students will be assessed on their participation in the different 
stations they are learning about, as well as from the assessments they will complete 
at each of the stations. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

Station and materials for the Extermination Camps, Personal Recollections of 
the Holocaust, and the consequences of the Holocaust. 
I will use videos, images, documents, journals, and other sources at each 
station. 



Day 3 and 4 - D-Day to V-E Day 

I. Overview/Focus Statement 

This lesson will focus on the Invasion of Normandy to the Victory of Europe. 
This is an important lesson because D-Day is one of the most important battles of 
WWII, leading to the eventual defeat of Nazi Germany. The biggest emphasis of this 
lesson will be on the invasion of Normandy, but we will also look at other important 
events leading to the defeat of Germany and victory in Europe. The students will 
analyze and interpret a video clip, maps, and some personal accounts to better 
understand the Invasion of Normandy. They will then observe some images and a 
timeline to help explain the eventual defeat of Nazi Germany. 

II. Vital Theme and Narrative; Conflict and Cooperation 

III. Endurina: Understandina:s/Habits of Mind 

Students will perceive past events and issues as people experienced them at 
the time, to develop historical empathy as opposed to present-mindedness. 
Understand the relationship between geography and history as a matrix of 
time and place, and as a context for events. 

IV. Essential Questions 

- What was D-Day and how did the Allies prepare for this invasion? 

- What was the result of the Invasion of Normandy and how were the Allies 

successful in this Invasion? 

- How did the Allies eventually defeat the Germans in Europe following the opening 

up of a legitimate second front? 


V. Objectives 

Students will recognize and be able to explain the invasion of Normandy and 

the results. 

Students will be able analyze and interpret different sources to see the 

consequences of D-Day and the final battle in Europe. 

Students will be able to explain the importance ofV-E Day for America and 

the Allies. 




VI. Learnin& Standards 

WH.8.4 Identify and analyze the causes, events and consequences of World War II. 

VII. Procedures 

A. Introduction 
I will begin this lesson by discussing the Russian perspective for a second 

front and the issues the Allies have faced in opening a second front. We will talk 
about why this is important for defeating the Axis powers in Europe and how it 
could possibly be done. We will then analyze a map of Normandy and some images 
that show the German Defense set up. We will watch the opening clip from "Saving 
Private Ryan" to give the students a perspective of what the soldiers would have 
experienced charging the beaches. This will lead into our main activity in which we 
look at the consequences of D-Day and the road to V-E Day. 

P, Activity 
I will use a PowerPoint with different documents, political cartoons, and 

images to help the students complete an outline over the consequences of D-Day 
and the road to V-E Day. We will talk about some of the major battles or advances 
such as Operation Market Garden and the successes/failures of each. We will then 
look at V-E Day and the reaction of the Allies, especially the Americans. 

C. Conclusion 
For the conclusion of the lesson, we will talk about what threat is left for the 

Allies and how the students think this threat could be eliminated. This will tie into 
the next day's lesson when we look at the Atomic Bomb. 

Vill, Method ofAssessment 

The students will be assessed on their participation in analyzing and 
interpreting the images, quotes, documents, etc. from the PowerPoint as well as 
filling out their outline over the lesson. 

IX. Materials/Resources 

Map of France 

Images of Nazi Defenses 

"Saving Private Ryan" 

PowerPoint over Consequences of D-Day and road to V-E Day 

Outline 




Day 5 - The Manhattan Project. Hiroshima. Naeasaki. 
and the Atomic Debate 

I. Overview/Focus Statement 

This lesson will focus on one of the most controversial topics in history, the 
dropping of the Atomic Bomb. We will begin the lesson by learning about the 
Manhattan Project and the creation of the Atomic Bomb. We will then discuss the 
President's decision to drop the bomb on Hiroshima and Nagasaki and the 
consequences of said decision. The students will then form an opinion based on the 
consequences of the dropping of the Atomic Bomb to have a mini-debate about the 
issue. This is an important lesson, because the dropping of the Atomic Bomb is one 
of the most debated events in our history. This lesson will allow the students to see 
the cruelty humans are capable of, the hard decisions that have had to be made in 
the past, the consequences of these hard decisions, and the ability to weigh the 
consequences to decide whether it was a good or bad choice. 

II. Vital Theme and Narrative: Conflict and Cooperation 

III. Endurine Understandines/Habits of Mind 

Students will perceive past events and issues as people experienced them at 

the time, to develop historical empathy as opposed to present-mindedness. 

Understand how things happen and how things change, how human 

intentions matter, but also how their consequences are shaped by the means 

of carrying them out, in a tangle of purpose and process. 

Prepare to live with uncertainties and exasperating, even perilous, 

unfinished business, realizing that not all problems have solutions. 


IV. Essential Questions 

- What was the Manhattan Project and why was it started? 

- How did America decide to use the Atomic Bomb during WWll, and what were the 

justifications? 

- How did the dropping of the Atomic Bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki effect the 

Japanese, Americans, and the World? 

- Was the Dropping of the Atomic Bomb the correct decision? Why or Why not? 


V. Objectives 

Students will recognize and be able to explain what the Manhattan Project 

was and why it was created. 

Students will be able analyze and interpret different sources to understand 

why the United States decided to drop the Atomic Bomb. 




Students will be able to explain what the consequences of the Atomic Bomb 

were for all parties involved. 

Students will formulate their own opinion on whether the dropping of the 

Atomic Bomb was the correct decision or not. 


VI. Learnin2 Standards 

WH.8.4 Identify and analyze the causes, events and consequences of World War II. 

WH.8.6 Explain the causes and consequences of the Cold War. (Government, 
Psychology, Sociology) 

VII. Procedures 

A. Introduction 
I will begin this lesson by writing the term Manhattan Project on the Board 

and asking the students to tell me what they know about this term. We will then 
analyze some images of Oppenheimer, the Atomic Bombs, and watch a brief video 
that shows an atomic bomb testing. We will then look at Oppenheimer's reaction to 
the Atomic Bomb detonation by analyzing the passage he recited from the 
Bhagavad-Gita. 

B. Activity 
Next, we will look at how President Truman found out that the Atomic Bomb 

was ready, and how he decided to justify the dropping of such a deadly weapon. The 
majority of the lesson will then focus on the dropping of the Atomic Bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. We will analyze images, videos, and accounts to see how it 
was dropped and the consequences of dropping these bombs. 

C. Conclusion 
For the conclusion of the lesson, the students will have the opportunity to 

formulate their own opinion ofwhether we should have dropped the bomb or not 
and we will have a mini-debate/discussion over their opinions. They will then write 
a short paragraph as an assessment in which they discuss their opinion on the 
dropping of the bomb. 

VIII. Method ofAssessment 

The students will be assessed on their participation in analyzing and 
interpreting the quotes, images, and other sources during the lesson as well as by 
the paragraph they write in which they demonstrate their opinion on whether the 
Atomic Bomb should have been dropped or not. 



CATHERINE OTT 


Story by Tara Melish 

Catherine Ott sat on a plush recliner, wearing a Roger Rabbit T-shirt. She spoke 
with a raspy voice about her experiences as a young woman during World War 11. 

I grew up on Liberty Street in East Greenwich. Until the Navy came, East 
Greenwich only had about 2,000 people. Everyone knew everyone else. Your 
mother knew what you were doing before you got home. 

In 1940 I went to Rhode Island State College for about two and a half years. I 
guess for my day I was considered somewhat of a rebel. Women didn't do much in 
those days. In a small town, you graduated from high school, you got some kind of 
job, and you got married. There weren't many of us that went on to college. 

Soon after I started college, there was Pearl Harbor. I remember that day when the 
war began. I was sitting in Eleanor Roosevelt Hall on a Sunday afternoon listening 
to the Longine Symphonette on the radio, when they interrupted with the news of 
Pearl Harbor. Everyone was up in arms because all of our then current boyfriends 
were going to be drafted . My father had already been called up for active duty, six 
months or a year before that. He was the Commander of Fort Wetherell and Fort 
Getty over in Jamestown for harbor defenses. He kept predicting this was going to 
happen. I'm sure our government knew it too. 

After the war began, Curtis Wright, the airplane factory, needed women to replace 
their engineers who had been called up for the draft. They recruited ten from my 
college, and I was one of the ten. I guess it was somewhat of an honor. But I just 
thought of it as something new, something different. They sent us up to Renssalaer 
Polvtechnical Institute in Trov, New York. We learned just the essentials: machine 
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we went to school from, near as I can remember, 7:30 in the morning until 5 at 
night. 

From there we went to work. I went to the propeller plant in Caldwell, New Jersey 
to work in the experimental lab as an engineer's assistant. You see, they were 
having trouble with the variable pitch propeller. They would wear out too quickly. 
The engineer that I worked with was trying to find out why this happened. I didn't 
much like this work, though. Sure, it was kind of exciting, but remember, it was 



wartime. We worked from 6:30 in the morning until 6:30 at night. I think, though, 
that I was earning somewhere around $40 a week, which was considered good 
money in those days. My father had been supporting a family of five of us plus two 
cousins on just $25 a week before the war started. 

Finally, after a year ofworking at the Curtis Wright Factory, I tried to get into the 
army. My parents were against me on this. They felt I could better spend my time 
practicing the piano and riding my bicycle. All those fim things. But I really 
wanted to join. My two brothers were in. My uncles were in. My cousins. My 
whole family. All in the army. Oh, I was jealous. I wanted to be in too. I thought 
they had the chance to do all these exciting things. I finally got in the WACS in 
1944. From there, it was a very different life. 

I first went to basic training at Fort Oglethorpe, in Georgia. The days there were 
very, very busy. Our mornings started at 5:30 or 6, I forget which, and went on 
until 5 at night. We went to classes and learned military discipline, mostly it was 
drilling and physical education. Then there were all kinds of films. A lot of 
propaganda things that the Germans had done. In basic training, everything was 
regimented. All of our clothes had to be hung a certain way. In fact, I still hang my 
clothes that way. Our uniforms were something else, too. We wore brown and 
white seersucker dresses with bloomers under them to match, dark khaki cotton 
stockings, cotton ankle socks, and "Little Abner's" . 

At this time, there was no question that a lot of men still did not want women in the 
Army. They didn't approve of it, " A women's place is at home and not in 
uniform." They would try to say that all women in the Army were tramps and that 
they were only there to keep the soldiers happy and all this type of propaganda 
stuff. We tried to fight it, most of us, by acting the way we were brought up but 
what really irked them was when they found out the women really did good jobs. 

The war was a great eye opener to many men. One time in basic training. we had 

inspection in the Army, you stand at rigid attention and never look at the officer. 
And you never speak unless you are spoken to. This lieutenant came up to me one 
time and he said -- I had about had it with his hassling -- and he said, "Private, you 
know you're not supposed to have anything in your pockets." I said, flYes, sir." 
"Well, do you have anything in your pockets?" "No, sir." "Are you sure, Private?" 
"Yes, sir. Would the Lieutenant like to feel and find out?" and he never bothered 
me again. (Laughs.) Of course, I got company punishment for a while. Confined to 
barracks. But it was worth it! 



From basic training, I went on to Camp Atterbury, in Indiana, to laboratory 
technician school. After classes were over, we worked in the hospitals. Camp 
Atterbury had this particular ward, which had a lot of German prisoners in it. They 
sure got nice and fat and well fed. Many of them didn't want to go home when the 
war was over. And, you know, once you got to know those soldiers, they were just 
like anybody else. He's no longer a soldier. He is just a sick, hurt man who needs 
care and needs help. 

I met my husband while I worked in the hospital. He was a patient. He had been in 
the Battle of Mount Casino in Italy during the winter. Both his legs were frozen up 
to the knees -- trench foot, they called it. Camp Atterbury was a rehabilitation 
center. They did a lot of work with amputees and reconstructive surgery. He had 
three operations there. 

When the war finally ended in France, I was on my way home on leave. I 
happened to be in New York City when it was announced, so I was in Times 
Square celebrating that night. That was wild. Millions of people. Streets were 
jammed. From there, I went up to Stewart Field. I was transferred to the airport 
where they trained pilots from West Point. Then I went on to Scott Field, Illinois. 
On the way, I stopped off and we got married. We had met March 5 and we were 
married July 5. 

Once I got out of the army, we lived in Pennsylvania for about six and a half years 
before we moved back here to East Greenwich. I had my daughter Karen there. As 
my daughter grew up I worked at various part time jobs and took a lot of courses. 
Then, when she went to high school in 1960, I started back at the University of 
Rhode Island. A slow learner -- 23 years to get a Bachelors Degree! 



KATHERINE O'GRADY 


Story by Kathy O'Grady 

On a sunny Saturday afternoon 1 climbed the familiar narrow stairway at my 
Grandma's house. This trip was different than any 1 had made before; I was going 
to interview her. At first 1 was a little nervous, but soon 1 just relaxed and listened 
to the familiar voice ofmy Grandmother Katherine O'Grady. 

In 1939 I lived in East Providence with my aunt. I had moved from Boston where I 
was originally from. I worked at Gibson's, a soda fountain at the bus stop on 
Westminster Street. I was very busy. Servicemen from all over used to come in. I 
mad $15 for a 48-hour week. I bought my own clothes, paid my own expenses, 
ca...-fare, whatever I wanted, fuid I'd go to the movies. If you had a five-dollar bill 
then you were very wealthy. 

I met my husband while I was working at Gibson's. He had a construction job 
building an air base up in Newfoundland. When Pearl Harbor broke out, he came 
back home and we got married. All the fellows had gone into the service. His 
brothers were all gone. All the men were leaving. My husband had a deferment 
because his job was considered important to the defense, and we had a nine-month
old son. But he wanted to go so badly that he quit the job. They turned his name 
into the draft board, and he went into the service very happily. 

What did you do in the war, Grandma? 

After my husband went into the Seabee's I quit my job at Gibson's and went to 
work in a woolen mill, Lister's, which before the war was just a normal routine job. 
When the war started they need wool very badly so this was considered a service 
job. In other words, it was important. 

At the mil1 the government used to send out all the Purple Heart soldiers to talk to 
us and tell us that we couldn't take time off, and pushed all this patriotism on us. 
One particular day I had the day off and they went to my house. I wasn't home. It 
would have been embarrassing to have soldier with a Purple Heart on asking why I 
wasn't at work. 

What kind o/work did you do at the milf? 



Well, the wool would come injust like they sheer it off the sheep. It was dirty and 
they'd put it in like, they called it a carding machine, and it would be probably a 
hundred foot long. They took that and it would be in rolls and would go into a 
barrel, you know like you'd take cotton and push it into a crack. Those barrels 
would be brought to my aunt's machine and she would put it through, maybe eight 
or ten of those barrels. It would make a big ball and a roll almost like you'd have a 
ball of rope or twine. I think I go $27 a week, so it did pay more. The soldiers 
needed woolen blankets. At the time all servicemen were issued their clothing, 
their blanket, their bedroll, the whole bit. The blankets that came home after war 
had traveled all over the world. 

The wool was all used for the defense; what they called a defense contract. If the 
factory fulfilled its contract and did good work it had an "E" for excellence. The 
mill had an "E" -- it was on a flag that would fly over the plant. We were very 
proud of it, because it meant that we were doing our part. 

Who took care ofyour baby while you were at work? 

I had a young baby and I had a place to leave him in a nursery. At the mill I 
worked every day and I had all my evenings off, and Saturdays and Sundays, so 
that I was home alone with my son. I used to take him to Bristol on the trolley and 
we'd have picnics on the beach. 

I was lucky in that there was a Salvation Anny day nursery on the street I lived on. 
They only charged $3 a week. After I moved to my own little apartment in East 
Providence, I used to have to take my son on the trolley car, bring him over to the 
nursery, and leave him there, and go back down the street and get on another 
trolley and get to work, and the same thing at night. 

If he was sick I either had to stay home with him or take him up to my sister's; 
maybe his grandmother would take care of him. One time he had scarlet fever, and 

and my husband was in the serVIce, It would have been too much to be at home 
with him. This way I could come and go to work. 

Was there a shortage offood? 

Beef was very short. People ate a lot of chicken, and if you could get fish, eggs. 
Spam was a basic commodity. Everybody ate it. I remember a place downtown that 
sold horse meat. My sister and I decided we would try it so we bought a couple of 



pounds of hamburger and a couple of steaks. We cooked the steaks for our 
husbands and all the while we couldn't eat them because we knew what it was, but 
the men thought it was great! 

Did you follow the course ofthe war? 

Oh, yes! We would listen to the radio at night and they would tell you . One 
particular Sunday night the Germans sunk the Wales and the Repulse, which were 
British ships. When you're listening to it on the radio, it was like it was actually 
happening. It's very profound to think this is actually happening somewhere in the 
world and you're sitting safe in your house. There was one particular program 
which made a big impression on me about a woman called the "Beast of Belsen," 
her name was Elsa Koch. I never forgot that name. She used to make lampshades 
out of human skin. 

What was it like when you heard the war had ended? 

They had a big victory parade in East Providence. I allowed my son to go with all 
his friends and they marched in it, and he was just a toddler. At that time we were 
all so naive, young people, even adults, grandparents, the whole world was naive, 
until after the war. 

Do you think the war changed you? 

Mter the war things changed because women found out they could go out and they 
could survive. They could really do it on their own. That's where I think women's 
lib really started. So the whole world has changed. 

Everybody's more aware of everything. We were very sheltered up until 1941. 

I think it made us more aware. It made me mature. When my husband went in the 
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complete respOnSlOlll ty. At L 1 that was quIte an awesome thing to think that you 
had a small human life that you were responsible for. 



MARCELLA HANCE 


Story by Jodi Prochaska 

The last bell buzzes; it is time to prepare for my interview with Marcella 
Hance. I meet a handsome, freckled, woman at the front office and lead her 
to the high school library. As she shares her memories from the past, lleam 
the life ofa unique, independent, woman; a social butterfly; a young beauty 
ofher time. 

I was in the Navy from February 1944 until I was discharged in September 
1945. I was commissioned as an analyst and assigned to communications 
training where we learned to code and decode. I was assigned to 
Washington, DC at NSS Fox, which were the call letters for the Navy 
communication center headquarters. I wanted to go anyplace but 
Washington, DC. A classmate of mine who had joined the Navy a month 
after I did was assigned to San Francisco. I was so jealous of her because 
that sounded so much more glamorous. 

The Navy had a special communication set-up where by they could contact 
the commanding officers in the South Pacific. Remember, communication 
was much less sophisticated than it is today. They had a couple of problems 
getting into contact with the top brass out there as quickly as they wanted to. 
So they set up an involved communication system, which was from 
Washington to San Francisco and then San Francisco to various key points 
out on the South Pacific. This was what they call a hot-line today. 

On each shift, a group of people went up to this special communications 
headquarters and kept the lines open. I was there one day, and I put through 
the fact that various people were there, and back come the names of the 
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1 uey wamc:u you JUS[ W talK lOr two !lours. 1 !lat's very Glitlcult to do with 
people you don't know. So my friend Leslie and I got on the machine, and 
we talked endless hours. I defy anybody to break down that code. We talked 
about our friends, and we gossiped -- but it was exactly what the Navy 
wanted. 

Sad things happened. We were in communications, and through us came all 
of the casualty lists, which were secret. We handled confidential, secret, and 



top secret material. Very often they would come through, what we called, 
garbled. They didn't translate from the coding to plain English. One night we 
were laboring over trying to break down a name that we just couldn't get to 
come out that was anything other than pure gobbledegook. One of the other 
women on the shift leaned over and said, "Let me see that." We showed it to 
her. Part of the address had come through and the name of the city. She 
looked at it and said, "That's my brother." The Navy took the time to make 
sure that these men had not been picked up by another ship or weren't on an 
island somewhere. She knew a month before her family did that her brother 
was dead. She couldn't tell them; it had come through on a secret message. 
That was a pretty rough one to go through -- to have her spend almost a 
month with her family saying in letters: "We haven't heard from him. I 
wonder why we haven't heard." She knew the reason why they hadn't heard. 

You know, you do some sneaky things, even though you're in the middle of 
the war. In order to find out if I'm sending a message to the USS Whatever, I 
had to know where she was. We had a special office that we used to have to 
call and identify ourselves and say, "We have a message for the USS 
Whatever." They would tell us within the area of where she was. Then we 
knew how to set up our coding equipment. Well, a lot of the women by this 
time had boyfriends aboard these various ships. They would call upstairs and 
say, "I'm trying to locate the USS XYZ." They had no message for the USS 
XYZ, but they knew where their boyfriends were. It was just kind of fun to 
know where your relatives or boyfriends were. 

Can you describe what you were doing when the war ended? 

The whole country went insane. Everybody threw away their ration cards. 
The lid blew off! Everybody went insane. I went to downtown Washington, 
DC At that time I was married -- and my husband and I went downtown 
together. I mean, it was just mayhem -- fun mayhem, but wild and crazy -

yt:l1111g, C11lIlumg le1ep1l011t: POlt:S, and s!1outIng ana Wild. 

Immediately the next day, they stared a point system for the men to get out 
of the service. My husband -- because of his many months of overseas duty 
- had, I'll say, twenty-eight months of duty in the South Pacific. You got 
points by the number of months you went overseas. He had had malaria, so 
he was not wounded but was ill. All of these things added points. Those who 
had the most points were discharged first. Not only did he have the points, 


